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Insurance Company Doctor threatens
gay
man
with violence
National Gay Rights Ad
vocates (NORA) has filed a
multi-agency complaint against
American Founder’s Life In
surance Company and a
physician in its employ for
threatening to assault an insur
ance applicant.
The physician allegedly
shouted, “ I ought to punch your
face in, you faggot bastard” af
ter applicant Ken Snowden
questioned the legality of a com
pany release form which
required him to agree that his
blood could be tested for HIV
antibodies.
The physician’s threat may
place him in violation of

California’s Ralph Civil Rights
Act, which specifically prohibits
violence or threats of violence
against any person because of
sexual orientation or disability.
NGRA, THE NATIONAL
PUBLIC INTEREST LAW
FIRM WORKING FOR GAY
RIGHTS, IS COORDINATING
Snowden’s challenges.
“ The physician’s verbal
assault was entirely inexcusable
and clearly, illegal under Califor
nia’s Ralph Civil Rights Act,”
noted Benjamin Schatz, director
of NGRA’s AIDS Civil Rights
Project.
“ Under this law, threats of
violence because of sexual orien

tation are punishable by a
minimum fine of $10,000.
“ With anti-gay violence in
creasing in the wake of the AIDS
crisis, it is important for gay men
and lesbians to stand up for their
rights.”
“ HIV testing by insurers is
illegal in California,” commen
ted NGRA executive director,
Jean O’Leary.
“ American Founder’s cannot
contravene the law by including
antiblody testing on a laundry
list, hoping that applicants will
unknowingly authorize such
testing.”
Ken Snowden applied to
American Founder’s for in

David Bunnell speaks at HTG
(Reprinted with permission from
the HTG Newsletter)

by Bob Correa
Nearly 250 people attended
the January llth monthly meet
ing of High Tech Gays to hear
guest speaker, David Bunnell,
Editor-in-Chief of PC World
and Mac World magazines and
Chairman of the Board of PCW
Communications.
In addition to founding PC
World and Mac W'orld in 1982
and 1983 respectively. Bunnell
vsas the founder of Personal
Coinputinf! magazine in 1978
and PC Magazine in 1981.
In the November, 1986 issue
of PC World and Mac World

Bunnell’s editorial was head
lined, “ Coming Out of the PC
Closet.”
The editorial was an attack on
Georgia’s sodomy law, the
legislation that was the basis for
the U.S. Supreme Court’s Har
dwick decision last June.
Bunnell, who is straight, cal
led Cieorgia, “ the home of an
oppressive law that conflicts
with the very vision that compel
led the growth of personal
computers.”
He emphasized that “ the PC
world should think twice about
supporting high technology deU f l o p f p p n t in c t ^ lp ^ t h a t

la r lf

decent social climate for high
tech to operate in.”
High Tech Gays invited him to
the monthly meeting to discuss
his editorial.
Usually all the positive articles
are in the gay press; it was
terrific to see a positive article
outside where people who need
to see it will.
The idea for the editorial
Bunnell says, came after he
received a letter from governor
Frank Harris of Georgia inviting
him on a technology tour of the
Atlanta area.
The intention was that Bunnell would come back and write

surance in August 1986.
After routine questioning by
phone, his premium check was
cashed in September.
In October, a repre.sentative
of American Founder’s asked
Snowden to allow a physician to
visit his home to obtain blood
and urine samples.
Snowden agreed, and on Oc
tober 28, an American Foun
der’s physician visited his home
and presented Snowden with a
general release form from the
Home
Office
Reference
Laboratory (HORL), that in
cluded authorization for HIV
antibody testing, the physician
became threatening and accused

a “ glowing” column about the
area.
His response to the Governor
was a two paragraph letter
stating that he could not support
high technology development in
Georgia until they repealed the
.sodomy law.
Somehow the letter was cop
ied and the Atlanta sales office
for PC World/Mac World be
gan to receive calls from adver
tisers who were upset.
Bunnell said he wrote the
column so they would know
what he was thinking about.
Since the column was pub
lished, Bunnell has received over
2000 letters of which about 40
percent suggest that the column
was not appropriate for that
type of magazine.
About another 40 percent
disagreed (ie. supported the so
domy law).
Only 20 percent of the letters
were in support of Bunnell’s
comments.
“ I got all kinds of letters from
bigots, including serious bigots”
says Bunnell.
The letters ranged from com
ments like, “ Frankly 1think that
psychedelic drug users contribu
ted more to PC' development
than homosexuals,” to “ No one
has the right to spread the curse
of AIDS.”
The impact on the magazine
initially has been significant but
Bunnell feels that the effect will
be temporary.
Seven pages rtf advertising
were cancelled including ads
from companies in Cieorgia such
as Peach Tree Software and
Quandram.
The Executive Director of the
Salvation Army sent a disturbing
letter along with a request to

Snowden of having AIDS.
Snowden asked the physician
to leave, and subsequently was
threatened by him with assault.
NGRA has filed complaints
with the California Department
of Insurance, the California
Department of Fair Em
ployment and Housing, the
California Board of Medical
Quality Assurance and the
California Attorney General.
In addition to seeking a
minimum of $10,000 in
dam ages,
NGRA
seeks
revocation of the physician’s
license and a ban on the HORL
release form used by American
Founder’s and many other in
surers in the state.

cancel his subscription.
About 500 • other readers
across the nation cancelled their
subscriptions.
Letters were written to presi
dents of other companies asking
them to withdraw their advertis
ing from the magazine.
Letters were even sent to the
president of PC World asking
him to fire Bunnell.
Bunnell was not concerned
since he is the Chairman of the
Board.
On the positive side, a consult
ing company called Tele Staffing
sent a letter through MCI Mail
to high tech companies in At
lanta and to the Governor to
endorse the PC World editorial
and even going beyond the
recommendation made by the
editorial.
Tele Staffing has a company
policy not to recommend for
purchase any software or har
dware manufactured in the state
of Georgia until the sodomy law
is repealed.
On the humorous side, a letter
from Montana stated; “ Come to
Montana, we don’t have any
laws like that; as far as I know if
anyone sneaks into our be
droom, we shoot them.”
Bunnell thinks it is very im
portant for writers in technology
to write about real social issues
because technology has the pot
ential to do either good or bad.
“ Those of us who are creating
the technology have an obliga
tion to steer it to have a positive
impact on our culture.
“ I believe that very deeply, I
hope you do too.”
David Bunnell’s talk was fol
lowed by thunderous applause
and a standing ovation.
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National Gay Rights Advo
cates (NGRA) announced that a
substantial number of state in
surance departments have insti
tuted non-discriminatory AIDSrelated insurance policies.
In 14 states, insurers cannot
exclude AIDS as a covered
condition.
In 13, they may not ask
applicants about the results of
prior antibody testing, and in 7.
insurers cannot test applicants
for HIV antibodies.
NGRA’s findings come as
part of a nationwide educational
campaign encouraging insurers

regulators on a state-by-state
basis to insure that the industry
resfwnds fairly to AIDS.”
A majority of the 40 states in
correspondence with NGRA for
bid discrimination on the basis
of sexual orientation.
This number is expected to
rise with the recent passage of
NAIC guidelines banning anti
gay discrimination in insuring
and underwriting.
NAIC’s guidelines specifically
prohibit health insurers, life
insurers, and investigative agen
cies from using gender, marital
status, living arrangements,
occupation, medical history,
beneficiary and zip code as
proxies in determining sexual
orientation.

and regulators to develop fair
policies and practices with re
gard to AIDS.
NGRA, the national publicinterest law firm working for gay
rights, serves as an AIDS policy
adviser to the National Associa
tion of Insurance Commission
ers (NAIC).
“ NGRA actively uses litiga
tion, education, and administra
tive action to combat AIDS
discrimination,” noted Benja
min Schatz, director of NGR.A’s
AIDS Civil Rights Project.
“ And we will continue work
ing closelv with state insurance
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State Health Director invites
AIDS vaccine proposals
State Health Director, Ken
neth W. Kizer. M.D.. M.P.H.
announced that competitive pro
posals are being solicited from
California manufacturers inter
ested in developing a vaccine to
prevent infection by the HIV,
which causes AIDS.
Dr. Kizer, who is chair of the
California AIDS Vaccine Re
search
and
Development
Committee, said that proposals
can he obtained from the Cali-

fornia Department of Health
Services, Office of AIDS, 1812
14th Street, Room 200, Sacra
mento, CA 95814.
Governor Deukmejian sup
ported and signed into law the
bill which allows S4 million to be
granted to private companies
headquartered in California.
The funds are to be used for
any stage of vaccine develop
ment necessary to complete
Food and Drug Administration
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I have received the informa
tional packet distributed by Mr.
Barry Shapiro at the sexual
harassment seminars and have
reviewed notes taken at one of
the presentations.
Frankly, 1 am shocked and
disappointed.
The material contained in the
seminars coupled with the inade
quate presentation.s of the issue
of gay and lesbian harassment,
has not only failed to help rectify
the problem of homophobia
within FD&O in particular and
SJSU at large, but actually
harmed that attempt.
As you may be aware, I and
my co-coordinator of the gay
support staff group have been
working for some time to sensit
ize the SJSU community to the
needs and rights of gay and
lesbian employees, most recently
within FD&O.
On 11/10/86, we met with
AEVP Oayoumi and FD&O’s
personnel specialist, John Mog.
The general topic of the

•Save 10% Coupon.

meeting was the ongoing gay and
lesbian harassment within
FD&O.
We had hoped to help eradi
cate that harassment through
educational seminars, as had
been proposed as far back as
1985.
Oayoumi stated to us that
seminars on sexual harassment
were already scheduled for midJanuary, that harassment of gay
and lesbian employees would
also be specifically covered and
that he was “ confident” that the
seminar leader, Mr. Shapiro,
would cover the subject of gayharassment in “ a sensitive and
thorough manner.”
As
co-coordinators
of
SJSU/SIR, we asked to meet
with Mr. Shapiro before the
seminars, to offer input from the
gay and lesbian perspectives,
and to see what materials were
going to be presented.
We were denied any oppor
tunity to meet with Mr. Shapiro.
We then asked if we could
obtain Mr. Shapiro’s telephone
number so that we might speak
to him directly.
Again, access was denied.
We then finallv asked could

we at the very least offer
materials to be forwarded to
him.
No.
None the less, we were again
assured that our input was
unnecessary and that Mr. Shap
iro would cover the issue of gay
and lesbian harassment sensit
ively and thoroughly.
In reviewing the packet and
notes, let me highlight several
items.
First and foremost, actual
damage has been done by the
inclusion of antagonistic materi
als to all attending employees.
I was appalled to discover that
the SOLE newspaper clipping
dealing with gays and lesbians
had the headline, “ Girl Scout
Ranger says lesbians picked on
him.”
The article in question (S.F.
Chronicle, 1/4/86) describes “ a
band of hostile lesbian co
workers” who allegedly har
assed a male co-wbrker.
Instead of gays and lesbians
being presented as the frequent
victims of job harassment, the
sole gay related clipping charac
terizes lesbians as the harassers
and additionally continues to
advance the stereotypes that
continued page 5
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(FDA) application and approval
for an Investigational NewDrug.
In an effort to gain wide
dissemination of the grant
money. Dr. Kizer said that
newspaper advertisements will
be placed in major newspapers
in California announcing the
AIDS Vaccine Development
Funds.
Additionally, the Governor
has signed legislation that will
provide $6 million for clinical
trials of a vaccine, once it has
received FDA approval.
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“ The Wire Service was ahead
of its time in that era.
“ It is still a great idea and
within the next year-and-a-half
the user friendliness of telecom
ceeded to murder the English
munications will make it more
Response to Ms Kair
language.
by Don L. Volk, President
feasible.”
2. NEVER, EVER, EVER
Finances have long been - and
Gay and Lesbian Press Association
Ms Kair;
use a semicolon to punctuate
remain today - a major obstacle
After stumbling through your
sentence fragments!
both of the Association and it
Even in the worst of times,
recent letter addressed to On
A semicolon is a gloriously
people have found ways of
members.
The Scene, I have no trouble
chic little device used only when
communicating with other likeMost papers start out unde
whatsoever understanding why it
both parts of the sentence could
minded individuals; from smoke
rfinanced and struggle along
has been years since you wrote
otherwise stand alone with a
signals to drums, from verbal
trying to achieve that mystical
articles for a gay newspaper - or
period after each part.
messages to modern electronic
break-even point.
any newspaper for that matter.
OMisuse of a semicolon is the
images, from handwritten notes
Almost every publisher
More than anything else, 1
ultimate literary faux pas - sort
to publishing papers and news
throughout the country admits
hope it isn’t going to become a
of like serving a roast duck on
letters.
that gay publishing isn’t the way
habit. . .
During the 1930’s and 1940’s
chinette. . .
to wealth an riches.
My dear, did they not teach
a
!
u
i
^
the seedlings for today’s gay and
Kair, darling. I’m quite sure
Then, as now, ofttimes writes
English grammer and punctua
lesbian publications started
and editors work “ real” jobs
you are a sweetheart personally.
tion where you went to school?
lo s liia n
sprouting.
We’re ALL sweethearts.
and pursue journalism in their
Just in case they didn’t, here
Typed newsletters - generally
And the many, many opinions
off-hours.
m e d ia
are a couple rules you might
with multiple carbon copies you presented in your letter are
Some papers are published
want to consider before you fly
certainly valid (except, of
were distributed underground
totally by collectives - like St.
off the handle again;
course, your remarks about Re
among friends and acquain
Louis’ Gay News-Telegraph 1. DON’T use a comma
F eb ru a ry is G a y arid L e s b ia n Madia
negades and The Interlude).
tances, if only to let each other
where all participants work for
when a period or a conjunction
Awareness M on th ^S p o n so re d by the Media
Fur>d for Hum an Rights and the Gay and
I’M sorry, but it’s true: Rene
know that other lesbians and
little or no money and use this
(and, but, as, because) would do
Lesdian Press Association
gade’s is a dive.
gays existed.
issue’s revenues to finance the
just fine!
As for The Ex-Interlude, I
“ Underground” certainly de
next issue.
Commas are akin to sitting
don’t think lifting my toast from
scribes the early days of this
Like any other trade, the gay
on the toilet; occasionally neces
my bread plate to reveal a 2-inch
country’s major community
sary, but very boring.
gal, social, medical and psycho publishing is a “ calling.”
cockroach is an activity nor
publication. The Advocate.
You have a total of 21 ■
Most lesbian and gay journal
logical issues affect us, we give a
mally conducted in an establish
In the basement of ABC-TV
ists are strong community activ
absolutely useless commas in
different
slant
to
the
reportage
ment that “ had a great deal to
in Hollywood, Dick Michaels
ists who have special interests
your letter - sort of a punctuaof the news.
offer.”
mimeographed the early issues
and utilize those talents to keep
tional diarrhea.
Every
“
people”
needs
its’
Remember toots; Opinions
of The Advocate to keep gays
In one sentence you actually
presses to acknowledge achieve the community informed.
are like buttholes; everybody’s
and lesbians informed.
“ While gay publishing is a
presented SIX separate ideas,
ment and report its shortcom
got one.
From those unlikely begin
multi-million dollar enterprise in
then slashed them senseless with
ings.
nings, today’s lesbian and gay
Next time you decide to hang
commas.
Many believe that our this country, not all of us can
media emerged.
yours out for public scrutiny, at
depend on our gay/lesbian
c o m m u n ity p u b lic a tio n s
Using the exact same wording,
least make it presentable.
Not yet fully matured, it is
shouldn’t report negatively publishing work to totally sup
you could have made two nice
certainly past its infancy.
sentences with no commas at all.
about organizations or indivi port ourselves,” said Don L.
The local focus of the early
With excessive glamour,
Instead, you grabbed your pen
duals, but does that serve the Volk, GLPA’s current presi
Advocate spawned a multiBlanche BuDnis
dent.
and in a misguided frenzy procommunity?
‘ million dollar conglomerate
“ That enormous dollar figure
On a word, no!
touting publications and myriad
is
spread
out over a vast number
As
a
people,
we
must
accept
Stompers correct Spurs
June 1986.
other products.
of
publications
that do a variety
responsibility
for
how
our
move
We have appeared in the San
While The Advocate serves as
of
things.”
ment
develops;
and
to
accom
Dear Editor:
Francisco Gay Day Parade and
the most visible symbol on the
As we move into the era of the
plish that, our presses must
In response to the article in the
were in the opening ceremonies
international scene, local
Meese
Commission on Porno
report
accurately
and
fairly
on
January 14, 1987 i.ssueof Our
of the Gay Games.
publications now play a major
shortcomings as well as victories. graphy, the problems of dis
We are available to perform at
Papter, we would like to correct
role in the news marketplace.
tribution again rears its head.
The more professionally and
any functions, benefits, fund
the statement by the San Jose
In 1972, for example, there
In the early days, the obvious
responsibly
publishers,
editors
raisers, charitable organizations,
Spurs that “ they were the only
were only a smattering of
and reporters do their work, the point was finding places to
hospitals, etc.
gay Country & Western dance
community publications com
more progress will be made distribute a very specialized pa
For further information, con
group in the South Bay.”
pared with over 450 publications
toward
the ultimate goal of civil per or magazine.
tact; Jan Forbush at (408)
We (Savoy South Bay Stom
and another 50 broadcast shows.
To reach the market, papers
liberties and justice.
735-8183.
pers) an all Women Country &
Yes, small papers still exist,
were distributed where most
Seven
years
into
its
existence,
Western dance group, have been
Sincerely,
like “ Out in Montana,” pub
the Gay and Lesbian Press gays and lesbians congregate performing in the Bay Area since
Savoy South Bay Stompers
lished in Missoula by a volunteer
Association (GLPA) serves as a most notably, the bars.
staff.
The nation’s cigarette ma
tool to develop and encourage
Other local publications be
chines became the community’s
that
kind
of
journalistic
respon
Correct the Information
FD&O who ridiculed his com
came major ones that took their
news stands.
sibility.
places as institutions like South
plaints of harassment as Richard
What GLPA, the nation’s
Print and broadcast journal
Quinsen berry.
Dear Editor:
ern California’s Lesbian News,
only gay and lesbian trade
ists throughout the world come
Thank you for your excellent
now in its tenth year.
This is incorrect; the party
association, has managed to do
together to network, to pat each
two-part coverage of the homo
who did so was S SU AEVP
The variety and scope of gay
in seven years, however, is bring
other on the back with awards,
phobia at San Jose State and in
publications is as great as the
Mohammed Qayoumi, head of
the “ press community” closer
and to find ways of doing their
particular within the Depart
FD&O.
political, social, ethnic, and
together and to help us realize
jobs better.
ment of Facilities Development
We strongly believe that in
economic diversity of our
that competition among our
Joe DiSabato, Morgan Pinand Operations.
stories of this kind, correct
community.
selves is not dangerous but
ney, Phil Nash, Roy Hall,
One correction needs to be
identities are crucial.
That diversity is one of the
actually stimulates higher stan
Chuck Renslow and others saw a
made however.
things distinguishing gay and
dards and better quality.
need and set about fulfilling it in
In Pan II, Edmundo was
lesbian publications from other
Sincerely,
Through national conventions
1981.
quoted as identifying the
Edmundo Gonzales
presses.
and regional conferences, GLPA
Some meetings were held in
management official within
Not the only thing, however.
Martha O’Connell
stimulates its myriad member
New York and then a national
Most other community papers
ship of writers, editors, pub
meeting in Dallas coalesced a
have focused on specific groups,
Research Brings Understanding!
lishers, advertising representa
women. We are homophile
group
of
businesspeople,
edi
such as blacks, or taken their
tives, and graphic artists to
persons.
Dear Editor:
tors, writers, graphic artists and
focus from common languages,
further hone their crafts and
We are homosexual women.
advertising experts to form the
No doubt James Bahr’s
such as Filipino or Korean.
produce not only more editori
We are homosexual men. We are
Gay Press Association.
research on sexual dysfunction
The gay press proved beyond
ally responsible but also visually
gay persons.
The name was changed in
in both male and female long
a doubt that “ free” publications
provocative publications
The word ‘gay’ has taken on a
1984 to the Gay and Lesbian
standing gay lovers (OP/YP,
could
not
only
exist,
but
in
some
Its membership reflects the
Press Association.
new primary meaning
January 14, 1987) will contribute
cases, prosper; despite the lack
many facets of publishing Interestingly, the halcyon days
throughout the English speaking
to a deeper understanding of the
of paid subscriptions and a on GLPA were the early days.
whether gay or non gay.
world, namely, “ of or
psycho-sexual underpinnings of
limited advertising base.
From weekly publications like
DiSabato an Pinney success
pertaining to a homosexual man
human sexuality.
,
'
Community papers and
the award winning Philadelphia
fully assembled a board of the
or woman.”
Yet, like so many gay men and
broadcast shows depend for the
Gay News that is now a member
Association’s many diverse ele
Feminists - male or female,
women, he equates the gay
most part on advertising within
of the Pennsylvania Newspaper
ments, hired a full-time execu
gay and non-gay - need to insist
person with his or her sexual
the lesbian/gay community,
Association to biweekly journals
tive director, Mike Rutherford,
that “ gay” is an inclusive word,
orientation as he consistently
which by its nature of represent and set about establishing a
like Los Angeles Edge, from
embracing equally men and
speaks of “ gays” and
ing only 10 percent of the national “ wire service” along
monthly news magazines like
women.
“ lebians.”
population, has a more limited the lines of the Associated Press.
Gayly Oklahoman to literary
Furthermore, the heterosexual
Like all other rational
base upon which to sustain
Considerable time and money
quarterlies like the James White
animals, we are persons first and
world simply has to realize that
itself.
Review, lesbian and gay publica
were devoted to the project,
we do not accept second-class
foremost.
But, it demonstrates that
tions respond to almost every
which probably was too much
humanness for ourselves, so they
The now-discarded Baltimore
“ free” publications can be vital,
taste for the printed word.
ahead of its time technologically
Catechism of the Roman
just have to begin to use the
lively forums.
And, in the past few years, we
and financially for many
words “ gay” , “ homophile” ,
Catholic Church in the United
While papers like the Los publications.
have
seen growth in gay and
and “ homosexual” as
States taught elementary school
Angeles Weekly and various city
lesbian broadcasting - from
Joe Di Sabato, Gl.PA’S foun
adjectives, and not as nouns.
children that, because of the
“ Readers” have prospered be
long-time radio shows like Los
der and first president, acknow
The use of these words as
possession of a rational mind,
cause of their large advertising
Angeles’ “ IMRU” to TV’s pub
ledged
that
the
concept
of
the
nouns dehumanizes us by
men and women “ were made in
revenue, they took their lead
lic accessed “ Gay Talk” and gay
equating us, not with our basic
the image and likeness of God.”
from what has been proven in wire service was considerably
broadcasters in Cincinnati, Port
ahead of its time.
state as human beings made in
We are not “ gays” .
our community.
land and Minneapolis proceed
“ One of the problems was
the image and likeness of God,
We are not “ lesbians” - (and
They followed the path from
forward to ensure the commun
that computer telecommunica
but with our joyous homosexual
personally 1 find the word
those formerly called “ unde tions was very much in its
ity has information and is reflec
orientation.
‘lesbian’ as uttterly sexist,
rground’ papers.
infancy.
ted on the airwaves of the
Let’s set the linguistic
because its use automatically
Advocacy is an essential part
country.
“ It is one of the last areas that
standard ourselves by always
and tragically genderizes ‘gay’ as
of gay publishing and broadcast hasn’t progressed in the last few
GLPA represents the gay and
using these words as adjectives.
meaning “ of or pertaining to a
ing.
years.
lesbian community’s dormant Respectfully Yours,
homosexual male.” )
The raison d etre o f the gay
“ It was difficult to get the
yet most vital resource.
James F. (iibbons
We are gay men. We are gay
and lesbian media is to present a publications out of their old
As GLPA grows in responsibdifferent
perspective
to
the
(l.etiers to the h'.ditor should he addressed to: Our Paper. 97.J Park
habits and to finance a major
continued page 3
news.
A venue, San Jose, CA 95126. H e reserve the right to edit for length,
expense.”
Merely by reporting how leas well as the right to not publish.

LETTERS

The Gay and Lesbian Media:
It Works!

Gay and Lesbian Press Assoc
Awards for 1986
For the fifth consecutive year,
gay and lesbian journalists will
be competing for top honors in
the annual Gay and Lesbian
Press Association (GLPA) Aw
ards Program.
Seven awards will be given to
publications, and nine to indivi
dual journalists.
The GLPA awards program
has become a key program of the
nation’s only gay and lesbian
trade association which serves as
a network linking dozens of
member publications and
hundreds of gay and lesbian
journalists from all over the
United States as well as other
nations.
The awards program was de
veloped to recognize an promote
higher standards of journalism
in the gay and lesbian commun
ity.
Most member publications
serve the needs of their local
communities for up-to-date na
tional news as well as local
issues.
Awards for outstanding
achievements will be presented
at the 1987 GLPA Convention
scheduled for May 22-25 in San
Diego, California.
As in previous years, the 1986
awards will recognize outstand
ing accomplishments by indivi
duals and publications in the
areas o f national and local news
reporting cultural developments,
health issues, illustration, elec
tronic media, journalism and
human interest features.
An added category this year
will be an award for Advertising
Design.
“ The Best of the Gay and

Hom ophobia
continued fr o m page 2

lesbians “ hate” men.
The inclusion of this article in
the material given to SJSU
employees is analoguous to,
circa 1964, including an article
about black workers harassing a
white worker.
In the face of homophobia
within FD&O, at SJSU and in
society at large, I am angry that
this material was given to my
co-workers.
It simply serves to reinforce
their prejudices.
Had SJSU management al
lowed us access to the material
beforehand, we could have poin
ted out that this article will only
worsen the working environment
for gays and lesbians.
Where were the articles on
those gays and lesbians who
have been killed, beaten, har
assed, fired and evicted because
of their sexual orientation?
It is my belief that contrary to
repeated assurances from AEVP
Qayoumi that gay and lesbian
harassment would be part of Mr.
Shapiro’s presentation, that in
fact Mr.Shapiro would address
the issue only if and when it was
brought up by chance by an
attending employee.
Mr. Shapiro’s previously pre
pared visual aids listing protec
ted classes failed to include
“ sexual orientation.”
Further, the informational
packet also failed to include EO
340 and was included only at the
last minute by John Mog.
(Employees attending the first
seminars did not receive that
crucial information.)
Finally, Mr. Shapiro’s unfa
miliarity with the ongoing ho
mophobia within FD&O (with
the sole exception of the homophobic flyer released November
1986) can only lead me to
conclude that no serious attempt
was made to brief Shapiro on the
depth and longevity of this
problem.
Could it be that FD&O, and
SJSU did not intend to “ thor
oughly and sensitively” cover
the topic?
Also lacking in the appropri

Lesbian Press” Awards for 1986
are under the direction of Gar
land Richard Kyle.
Kyle is a free-lance writer
living in Los Angeles.
He has contributed work to
Gay Community News, Coming
Up, Reactions, the Easy reader
and is currently a contributing
writer for the Los Angeles based
Frontiers.
He is the author of a poetry
collection, Chorus Boy at Morn
ing’s End and is co-writcr/coproducer of the award winning
AIDS video documentary For
Our Lives.
Kyle is currently compiling a
collection of his work for
publication entitled Images in
Print (Modern W ords/June
1987) and is working on a novel.
Incidental Victims.
Judges for the awards pro
gram will be broadly representa
tive to encompass nationwide
geographic representation, jour
nalistic specialties, and balanced
input from all segments of the
community.
Any individual or publication
qualifying for membership in the
GLPA may enter the competi
tion.
Entrance fees are lower for
members, however.
Deadline for submission of
material for awards considera
tion is March 21,1987.
Complete details on submis
sion procedures and categories
are enclosed with this news
release.
For further information, write
to GLPA Awards, P.O.Box
8185, Universal City, CA 916080185.
ate briefing was the fact that
employees with complaints un
der either EO 245 or EO 340
should utilize the complaint
procedure as outlined in their
union contracts.
Instead, Shapiro misdirected
them to Beverly Miles.
I regret not being able to
attend the seminar personally
because, as Mr. Shapiro so
proudly points out, taking on
sexual harassment in the work
place is a “ man sized job.”
1 reiterate the request of
SJSU/SIR for a seminar on
gay/lesbian harassment.
cc;Martha O’Connell
Our Paper
SJSU Gala
Spartan Daily
Affirmative Action Officer, Of
fice of the Chancellor

More Letters
Write Bill Honig
Dear Publisher;
The following letter is self
explanatory.
Please urge your readers to
write to Bill Honig and ask him
not to give in to the bigots and
bullies.
If your Assemblyperson
signed the letter, set an appoint
ment with him/her so you can
ask face to face why he/she
disapproves of you.
I have make an appointment
with my Assemblyman, Norm
Waters.
I can assure you I intend to
tap dance on his desk.
Proud, Strong, United,
Rev. Jerry Sloan
(Reprint)
Hon Bill Honig
Dear Mr. Honig;
As members of the California
Legislature, we would like to
take this opportunity to request
that you reconsider your plans to
modify the state’s educational
curriculum guidelines as they
relate to homosexuality.
We feel that public education

Media Fund for Human Rights
Several years ago the Gay and
Lesbian Press Association
(GLPA) created a tax-deductible
501(c)(3) corporation to raise
money for special educational
projects to be undertaken by
GLPA.
Initially, MFHR raised money
through grants and contribu
tions to finance a national wire
service.
While considerable time and
money were expended on the
project, the wire service was
“ put on hold” until the gay and
lesbian presses were more stable
financially and more sophisti
cated technologically to best
utilize such a service.
Its charter mandates that
MFHR educate the American
public about lesbians and gays.

foster more images of gay/lcsbian Americans to educate the
gay/lesbian community on is
sues of critical importance to our
lives.
To that end, MFHR’s funds
have been used to help finance
GLPA’s newsletter and to help
finance speakers and programs
for GLPA’s national convention
and regional conferences.
Projects currently pending in
clude a “ Gay/Lesbian Media
Resource Directory,” which will
be a listing of gay/lesbian broad
casts and publications; a “ Media
Training Booklet” for commun
ity organizations to best utilize
the press as a resource; and
continued funding for speakers.
The media represents one of
the community’s most oowerful

- and most overlooked - tools in
its battle for civil rights and
justice for our people.
To advance com m unity
publications and broadcasts is to
also advance the prestige and
power o f the community as a
whole.
Media Fun for Human rights
can be instrumental in that
process.
As a tax exempt, non-profit
education organization, all don
ations to further MFHR’s pro
grams are tax deductible.
And very much appreciated.
Donations in any amount and
requests for information on the
Media Fund for Human Rights
should be sent to;
MFHR
P.O.Box 8185
Universal
City,
CA

Gay Media
continued fro m page 4

ility, in professionalism, and in
economic viability, so too will
gay and lesbian people grow and
achieve the goals that will move
us closer to full rights.
Once lesbian and gay publica
tions chronicled the culture of
their people and reported the
battles fought and won.
As the print and broadcast
outlets mature, however, they
take on their own battles that
help set the wave of the future.
For example: Miami’s paper.
The Weekly News (TWN) took
on Southern Bell Yellow Pages
for refusing to accept an ad with
the words “ gay” and “ lesbian.”
TWN did for itself what it had
formerly only reported - took its
case to the people of Southern
Florida.
TWN won its battle and a
major community battle, be
cause Southern Bell’s Yellow
Pages may “ think” that gay/les
bian is objectionable, but they
won’t promulgate that position
any more for fear of the
community press.
In Seattle, hard-earned gay
rights ordinances came under the
attack of fundamentalists in
Washington.
Seattle Gay News sounded the
call and was instrumental in the
defeat of the referendum before
it even got on the ballot, much
less came to a vote.
Community activist Ivy Bottini admitted that without Cali
fornia’s lesbian and gay publica
tions the heated battle against
Lyndon LaRouche’s AIDS In
itiative may not have in fact been
a resounding community vic
tory.
When discussing the March on
Washington set for October,
1987, Morris Kight commented
that without the community’s
media, “ what we do is useless.”
And, of course, before the
non-gay media was certain what
the acronym AIDS stood for,
gay and lesbian papers were
alerting the public about the
dangers, both medical and so
cial, of the worst disease in
in general, and our students in
particular, are ill-served by sug
gesting that homosexual behav
ior is normal, accepted practice,
and one which is condoned by
our public education system.
More than anything else, the
quality of the instruction and
guidance that we give our stu
dents will determine what type
of society we will have in the
future.
One of the implicit responsib
ilities of teachers is to attempt to
develop within out students an
understanding of generally held
standards of morality and modes
of behavior.
Because of the very impres
sionable nature of children, we
should approach this matter very
cautiously and be careful not to
convey the impression that ho
mosexual lifestyles are consid
ered conventional or that they
are approved of by public offi
cials.
Your very serious considera-

R.J. Curry, vice president and administration director, fo r the Gay
and Lesbian Press Association shows the progress o f the gay and
lesbian media in the past 15 years. In his hand he holds the
smattering o f newsletters and publications available in 1972 and the
pile o f more than 400 publications represents the number o f
publications available to the gay and lesbian community today.
centuries.
GLPA prepares to take its
place among other national or
ganizations in the fight for our
community’s civil and human
rights.
It grows and serves its own
while augmenting the actions of
a community that at times seems
to under siege.
“ Yes, we are starting to toot
our own horns,” said Volk.
“ But the community’s media
has developed to the point where
we can be trusted not only to
help fight the community’s bat
tles, but also to undertake some

very special and neces.sary bat
tles that only the press can
handle.”
The Gay and Lesbian Media:
It works!
Because it does its job and
quite often very well.
It works!
Becau.se of devoted, eclectic
individuals' who have found
ways to practice their craft,
pursue their profession, and
serve a large constituency
through one of the community’s
most powerful tools - The Gay
and Lesbian Media.

tion of this matter is greatly
appreciated.

spect for the traditional values
which are the cornerstones of
American society and would not
sanction any efforts which
would encourage a favorable
teaching of homosexuality.
Very often, people of good
will are misled by advocates
more interested in creating con
troversy and division than solv
ing problems.
But the overriding issue is
important.
Sexual lifestyles should not be
advocated in the schools.

Sincerely,
Dominic L. Coriesc
Norm Waters
Gary A. Condit
Rusty Areias
Peter Chacon
Jerry Eaves
Steve Peace
Steve Clule
(2nd Reprint)
Hon. Bill Honig:
Dear Bill,
I understand that a letter is
presently being circulated which
accuses you and the State Board
of Education of conspiring to
change state curriculum guidel
ines to enhance homosexual
lifestyles.
I know that you share with me
and the vast majority of Califor
nians an appreciation and re

Sincerely,
Gary A. Condit

F ruit S alad
By Nik
Shrovetide is being observed at The Watergarden the last
weekend of February, so get your appetites ready!
Huh? Oh, well, to explain . . . Shrovetide is the period leading
up to Shrove Tuesday, the last day before Ash Wednesday, which
begins the period of Lent preceding Easter . . . in other words, Mardi
Gras! (Or, literally, from the French, “ Fat Tuesday.” )
The occasion for this Mardi Gras celebration is the The
Watergarden’s Tenth Anniversary, and founding president Sal
Accardi promises that the Feb. 27-28 party will be the grandest event
seen in this community in many a moon.
Prices are to be rolled back to those of 1977 — well do I
remember a somewhat hairier, slightly less “ portly” Accardi selling
advance memberships at Lambda Association meetings for SI 1
Also observing an anniversary in February is Pat Drennan,
owner of The Savoy. If 1 counted correctly on my toes, this
Valentine’s Day will be the 6th Anniversary of Drennan’s acquisition
of that fine old lesbian pub.
No details were available at press time, but watch this column
in our Feb. 11 issue for more about the sapphic celebration in Santa
Clara.
Curses, scooped again! Jon Snell, why did I have to read in
Leigh Weimers’ column in the San Jose Murky that you have bought
the old Laundry Works in San Pedro Square and plan to open your
new version of Desperados there in late May?!
All this time. I’ve been badgering Our Paper staff members
(and advertising reps) to follow up on rumors that you were moving
your disco downtown, and you let this hot story leak out first to the
straight press (which, incidentally, did not even mention that
Desperados was a gay bar)! And 1 thought we v/ere friends. . .
Snell’s new location isn’t quite in the Gay Zip Code, but it will
be close enough to bring more business into “ our” neighborhood.
Joe Cooper, manager of The Landing, ought to appreciate that —
their new Sunday Spaghetti Feed is very tasty (thanks for the extra
garlic bread, John Boy), but there weren’t enough takers when 1 was
there for its kickoff January 11.
But then, maybe they were all at the High Tech Gays monthly
potiuck that night. The Community Center certainly was packed.
Over two hundred men and a dozen women turned out to hear David
Bunnell, editor of PC World, describe the hate mail he received after
publishing an editorial criticizing the Supreme Court’s anti-gay
sodomy ruling.
I
Scheduled for their Feb. 8 meeting is Jean Kovalich, the
witch-hunter turned witch-hunted who is suing the Department of
Defense for discrimination. Should be very interesting. Have to hand
it to the HTQ’s for putting on the best programs in the Valley.
Down Santa Cruz way, the Monterey Bay Women’s Alliance
knows how to make strangers feel welcome. Their potiuck brunch on
Jan. 11 was quite refreshing, as was their speaker on meditation,
Jean Poulsen, a Buddhist Monk and a lovely, sensitive person. The
MBWA can be reached at (408) 475-0251.
Some other over-the-hill women (geographically speaking,
that is) known as the Lesbian Elders also have a very friendly group
— one given to discussion of such unusual questions as “ What do
you really think of straight people?” and “ What do you think is the
meaning of life?”
The night I was there, we discussed “ What do you look for in
a woman?” Anyone wanting an answer to that question, please send
me a stamped, self-addressed envelope c/o Our Papier.
To get in touch with the Lesbian Elders, call (408) 423-1147 in
Santa Cruz.
Closer to home (in fact, right down the street from here at
1040 Park Avenue) is the Sisicrspiril Coffeehouse/Bookstore. I
checked out the performance of Judy Fjell & The Unbeatable Hearts
on Jan. 9 and found about 50 women singing along, holding hands,
and having a good time. What better place to go on a Friday
evening? (You can always hit the bars later — doors open at
Sisterspirit at 8:00 p.m.)
Sisterspirit has done an impressive job of bringing women
performers and speakers to San Jose on a regular basis. The question
is, will they be able to keep their new home at the Billy De Frank
Community Center?
The Community Center is having trouble making ends meet
(with a $26(X) month operating budget) and needs help with
fundraising. If this matters to you, you can do something about it by
calling Dave West at (408) 293-AGAY.
West is currently putting together this year’s Gift Coupon
Book, which the Center will be selling for only $5 for valuable
discount coupons from all kinds of local gay businesses. Check it
out.
Till next time, send me your newsletters and flyers, invite me
to your events, and I’ll come to as many as I can. If you have an item
for this column, I can be reached at (408) 289-1088 or 286-2670.
□

Congressman Barney Frank to
address Gay PAC conference
San FrancIsco-WESPAC, an
umbrella group of west coast gay
and lesbian political action
committees, announced that
Congressman Barney Franks (DMa) will be the keynote speaker
for a coanference of PAC
representatives in Southern
Californai, February 13, 14 and
15.
Congressman Frank will also
participate in a panel discussion
regarding legislative issues facing
the gay and lesbian community.
In addition, the panel will in
clude Rand Martin, the LIFE

(Lobby for Individual Freedom
and Equality) lobbyist in
Sacramento, Vic Basile, the
Executive Director of the
Human Rights Campaign Fund,
and a presentation by California
State Senator David Roberti,
President Pro Tern of the
California Senate.
Shiela Kuhl, a law professor at
Loyola University, will also
provide a perspective on
women’s issues.
A panel on fundraising, with
David Mixner, a Los Angeles
political consultant, Jean

What Is LIFE?
The Lobby for Individual
Freedom and Equality is a
statewide bipartisan association
of gay and lesbian organizations
which has as its predominate
focus the promotion of effective
and responsible AIDS policies
and practices.
LIFE was formed in the spring
of 1986 in response to the flurry
of activity surrounding AIDS in
the California Legislature.
As 47 separate pieces of
legislation (an increase of almost
800 percent over 1985) began
winding their way through the
houses of the Legislature, votes
were being taken which were
counterproductive to
the
formulation of an effective state
response to the AIDS epidemic.
Capitalizing on the AIDS
hysteria and rampant homopho
bia, legislators were frightenin
gly successful in moving bills
which should never have seen the
light of day.
Visionaries in the gay commu
nities in San Francisco and
Orange County moved swiftly to
secure funds to support a full
time, professional lobbyist in
Sacramento.
With equally farsighted forces
from Los Angeles and Sacra
mento joining the effort, LIFE
began on June I with a three
fold purpose;
To retain a Sacramento
lobbyist immediately.
To provide a grassroots

O ’Leary, o f NGRA, Dick
Pabich, who was the Northern
California Fund Raising Chair
for the recent No On 64 cam
paign, and Sean Stub, a New
York Hirect-mail advertising ex
pert, has been scheduled for
Saturday.
The conference will be held at
the Royce Resort Hotel, in
Cathedral City, California near
Palm Springs.
Michael Hall, a San Francisco
attorney, is Chair of the Plan
ning Committee for the con
ference.
For more information about
WESPAC or the conference,
call Mr. Hall at 415/864-1900.

safe Sex and Valentine
The San Mateo County AIDS Project has scheduled a Safe Sex
Workshop for February 5 from 7 to 10 p.m. This workshop will
provide participants the opportunity to express their feelings about
making changes in their sexual behavior. Through the use of role
playing and experimental exercises, participants will have the chance
to learn how to negotiate safer sex with a new or a pre-existing
partner. This Workshop is guaranteed to add stimulation to your sex
life, whether you are single, dating, or in a long term relationship.
Remember safe sex can be great sex! It doesn’t have to be dull or
boring. Anyone who is sexually active - no matter what their sexual
preference - needs to know about protecting themselves from the
AIDS virus.
The Workshop will be presented by Buzz Bense and Scott Eaton.
Buzz i$ a safe sex activist, a graphic designer and performance artist.
Scott is a therapist in private practice and a Director of the San
Francisco Center for Growth and Counseling. He has conducted
numerous classes and workshops in the areas of mental health and
human piotential.
The Workshop will be held at the Foster City Recreation Center,
shell Boulevard in foster city. Donations will be accepted at the door.
For more information, please call the San Mateo AIDS Project at
(415) 573-2589.
advocacy network.
To ensure that the gay
community has a voice in the
state’s handling of the epidemic.
The lobby was retained to
serve a number of functions:
To educate legislators and
staff on the merits or faults of
each bill.
To influence the vote of
legislators on each bill.
To coordinate the efforts of
other lobbying groups with an
interest in AIDS issues.
To disseminate timely in
formation to LIFE members and
other influential people.
To activate the gra.s.sroots to

Open Forum
by Jeffrey Dillon
{Send quest ions/letters to Jef
frey Dillon, c/o OUR PAPER,
973 Park Ave., San Jose, CA
95126)
If asked to write a column fo r
this paper, what would you write
about?
That’s what I ’ve been asking
myself.
What is on the peoples minds?
What kind o f column should
fill this space?
Oh sure, there’s always lots o f
gossip to be heard and taken in,
hut do the readers want gossip?
Perhaps! Write to me and let
me know.
This will be an open forum, a
space in the paper where we can
discuss topics ranging from
laundrymats to AIDS.
So you say, ‘‘Who cares about
laundrymats?”
Well, Ido!
Could you recommend a good
one near downtown San Jose?
I ’ve been using the same
laundrymat fo r five years.
Pm sort o f in a rut about
doing my clothes.
I go there ONL Y after ! fin d I
no longer have any clean towels.
I find myself in some depart
ment store sorting through the
towels, looking fo r that just
right color.
I should be packing the
clothes in the car and getting on
over to the laundrymat.
But it’s kind o f like going to a
bar, / mean, the same people are
there every time.
There’s always that woman
there that wants to help me fo ld

respond to and shape legislative
actions.
LIFE members are predomin
ately organizations which have
contributed a minimum of $1000
per year or pledged $100 per
month for 12 months; indivi
duals who wish to contribute the
minimum are equally welcome.
Membership includes a seat on
the statewide Board of Directors
and receipt of all mailings from
Sacramento.
LIFE is a California corpora
tion.
The treasurer is Don Disler,
660 Market St., Suite 300, San
Francisco, CA 94104.
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Amadeus
by Rick Rudy
Peter Shaffer’s wonderful in
trigue about the possible cause
of Mozart’s death, Amadeus,
opened in a very find production
by the Palo Alto Players on
January 9.
Despite it’s title, the play is
really about Antonio Salieri,
Court Musician to the Austrian
Emperor Joseph II.
Salieri, at age 16, made a pact
with God to serve Him faithfully
with music, if God would grant
him fame and fortune as a
musician.
Unfortunately, along with his
fame, God grants Salieri an ear
to distinguish great music, but
not the talent to write it.
He gives that gift to Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, an infantile
vulgar, and thoroughly unlikeable man.
Salieri turns upon God and
strikes back at Him through
Mozart, closing off all avenues
for Mozart, closing off all
avenues for Mozart to earn a
living, and starving him to death
at the early age of 37.
Salieri lives on into his seven
ties watching his fortunes rise,
then fall; then he goes mad.
The crucial role of Salieri is
played very well by Frank Widman.
It is an exceedingly complex
role, as Salieri begins as an old
invalid, then steps out of his
wheelchair to become Court
Musician and later Cappell
Meister to the Emperor, learning
court intrigue and guile and
compulsion along the way.
Widman manages his enor
mous amount of dialogue
comfortably, and has only a few
moments where he is not
compelling: a remarkable feat
for a community theatre produc

tion.
Mozart is played by James
Kyle who is more comfortable as
the dying Mozart than he is as
the bawdy upstart.
He has all the earthy lines of
the script, including his marve
lous description of Salieri’s dull
music as “ the sounds of some
one who can’t get it up!”
Laura Long is Constanze We
ber, Mozart’s wife.
Her crass style is a little too
modern, though her tender mo
ments with “ Wolfie” are very
fine.
Her grey his is peculiar on a
girl so young.
The Emperor and his three
courtiers (George Vinsant,Ri
chard Edgar, Harry Browne,
and Jeff Evans) are uniformly
dull.
Vinsant is particularly hesit
ant, his dismissive "Well, there
it is!” delivered almost apologe
tically.
The two Ventivelli (the “ little
winds” who are Salieri’s paid
eavesdroppers), Derel Mutch
and Ron Talbot, are strong and
precise in their contrapuntal
style of dialogue.
The set by Bill Eddelman is
attractive and serviceable, the
rear projections adding depth
and character to the scenes.
The direction by David Parr
seemed tight and appropriate,
though it would have been nice
to get more characterization
from the courtiers.
Those who have seen and
enjoyed the lavish movie ver
sion. will find the stage play
quite stark and more devoted to
the dialogue than to the music,
which we hear more through
Salieri’s emotional filter than
through our own ears.
This production of Amadeus
ran through January 24 at the
Lucie Stern Theatre on Middlefield Road.

AIDS educational support
groups announced
The San Mateo County AIDS
Project will be sponsoring an
eight-week educational support
group for people with AIDS,
ARC, people who are seroposi
tive for the AIDS antibody and
signiHcant others who are in
volved in the care and support
of these people.
This short-term group will
focus on various aspects of
creating a healthier life style, the
development of coping skills
and the psychological aspects of
living with their present health
condition.
The group will meet once a

week for two hours and will be
led by a professional who is
knowledgeable and sensitive to
the needs of people with AIDS,
ARC or seropositive indivi
duals.
Participants will explore ways
to find greater satisfaction in
their lives including healthier
sexual relationships, stress
management and integrated
health.
For further information and
to set-up an appointment, call
the AIDS Project of San Mateo
County, 415/5732987 and ask
for Richard.

my underwear, and there’s al
ways that same man there who is
rehearsing fo r his debut at
Folsom Prison.
He sings the blues and drinks
the Coors.
What about the panhandlers,
always asking fo r my quarters.
Sure, / have an extra quarter,
but then what do / do when the
dryer won’t spin.
I go to the coin changer with
my last dollar bill.
It doesn’t work and there I
am, standing beside the broken
dryer, wet clothes in hand,
broke, and this guy asks me fo r a
smoke.
Sure, / tell him, why not, take
it, it’s yours, anything else?
Yes, it’s time for a change.
I ’m looking fo r the ideal
laundrymat.
/ need a place that has maybe
200 new washers, 300 new
dryers, 5 coin changers capable

o f breaking a 20 dollar bill.
Some carpet on the floor,
maybe a few carts to push my
clothes between washer and
dryer, an attendant, well lit, in a
nice location.
It should be next door to a
great deli and a place that serves
fresh coffee.
It should be located near an
institution o f higher learning,
you know; so the college boys
can come ‘round in their shorts
and maybe I ’ll help them fo ld
their sheets.

V d
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Kenneth Kelleher (i) and Joanna
Munisteri are featured in San Jose
Repretory Company’s production o f
Brian Friei’s Translations, playing at
the Montgomery Theatre, January 29
through February 22. For tickets call
408/294- 7572.
photo by Charles Savodelis

The New York Theatre Scene
by Rick Rudy
With ticket prices at $47.50
for musicals, it is no wonder that
New Yorkers have given up
staging them.
Even Marvin Hamlisch, who
wrote the phenomenal A Chorus
Line, got shot down in his
newest attempt to open a new
show (.Smile) on the Great White
Way.
With four years work and $4.5
million down the tubes who can
blame backers from being gun
shy?
But having just returned from
the Big Apple, I can report on
three shows I saw, which are
worthy of some attention.

changes as their intelligence,
honesty, integrity, loyalty, and
commitment are tested over
time.
The characterizations are ex
tremely fine and the acting
absolutely first rate.
Not an eyebrow is lifted nor a
step taken that is not calculated
to draw out the subtleties of the
character.
It is a spell binding ensemble

The Mystery of Edwin Drood
This Joseph Papp production
won the Best Musical award for
1986, and is clever and entertain
ing.
Charles Dickens began a no
vel, The Mystery o f Edwin
Drood, but died before complet
ing«.
This musical by Rupert
Holmes stages what Dickens
wrote, then leaves the choice of
ending (who is the killer, who
falls in love with who, etc),
which Dickens never got around
to. up to the democratic vote of
the audience.
George
Rose.
L oretta
(MASH) Swit, and Howard
McGillin are the current stars
and they keep the show moving
rapidly to its uncertain conclu
sion each night.
Nunsense
Off-Broadway seems to be
where the real theatre action is in
New York, and Nunsense the
Best Off-Broadway Musical of
1986, is a wonderful example.
Picture five nuns who failed in
their attempt to open a leper
colony in the south of France,
and so founded The Order of the
Little Sisters of Hoboken (New
Jersey).
The Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence have nothing on these
nuns.
Picture their Order decimated
by botulism one night by the
inept cooking of Sister Julia.
Child of God: 52 nuns dead
from their soup and not enough
money to bury them all.
So Mother Superior Sr. Mary
Cardelia is holding a talent show
in the gym/auditorium of the
Mount St. Helen’s School to
raise money for the funeral.
Picture ,song-and-dance num
bers like, “ Nunsense is HabitForm ing,”
“ Tackle
Temptation with a Time Step.”
“ Soup’s On (The Dying Nun
Ballet),” and “ Holier Than
Thou.”
Imagine a monologue deliv
ered by Sister Mary Amnesia
which goes, “ Back at the con
vent we have this huge clock
with the Twelve Apostles pasted
on it. And I always know when
the big hand is on the John and
the little hand is on the Peter it is
time for the Sisters to go down
on their knees. . . And pray.”
I have not laughed so hard
and so much over any show.
The Common Pursuit
In a more serious vein, yet
"riiten with wit and intelligence,
is The Common Pursuit by
Simon Gray.
Over a span of twenty years,
this Off-Broadway play tells of
five men who join forces to
publish an elite literary magazine
in Cambridge, England.
Each man, and the wife of one
of them goes through wrenching

effort.
If you are on a company
expense account you can, of
course, still go to the big shows:
42nd Street, La Cage, A Chorus
Line, etc., but the lesser known
shows are often more interesting
and tickets are easier to come by
and a lot cheaper.
If you keep your eyes open.
New York still has lots of good
shows; don’t miss them.

Barriers to Achievem ent: N ational Organization o f Gay and
Lesbian Scientists and Technical Professionals (NO GLSTP)
published the educational pam phlet “ Barriers to Achieve
m ent” which discusses em ploym ent discrim ination suffered
by gay and lesbian scientists and engineers, with emphasis on
security clearances. O ther topics include economic costs
im m igration, hiring practices, security agencies, the military
and private contractors. T he pam phlet reviews over a dozen
cases o f security clearance discrim ination involving gay men
and lesbians. It also contains a bibliography for reference
This pam phlet is part o f a continuing series o f educational
pam phlets published by N O G LSTP and funded by the
Chicago R esource Center. F or more inform ation, contact
Joseph Schreiner, N O G LSTP president, P.O .B ox 14138
Chicago, II 60614.

A Psychotherapy Group
for
Gay Men

The fem in ist Lesbian Social Group (FLSG): meets once
m onthly in the South Bay for a potiuck. T o receive Entre
Nous, the FLSG publication which announces the potiuck as
well as activities o f interest to women in the South Bay, send
$12 for a one year subscription to: FLSG, FOB 70933,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. The February Potiuck will be on
Saturday, February 14, 7:30 p.m . at Vera’s in Sunnyvale. Call
408/245-0589 for directions. Happy V alentine’s Day - bring
your sweetheart and one to share!!

Openings Now Available
Carlos Greaves, M.D.
Psychiatry

Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL): meets every Tuesday from 7 to
9 p.m . at the Billy DeFrank Com munity C enter, 1040 Park
Avenue (between Race and Lincoln) in San Jose for an
inform al support/discussion group. Call 408/293-4525 for
inform ation. Newcomers are always welcome. February
Topics: 3 rd /P izza Night at House of Pizza, 527 Alm adén
Ave. 7 p.m . sharp!! Cal! Pam ela at 408/749-1688 to R .S.V .P,
W om en Only!; lO th/B ring your favorite book with a lesbian
them e to share; 17th/Sex and Spirituality; 24th/Show ing o f
Before Stonewall. The February potiuck will be on the 28th,
call Frenchie 408/739-3233 for directions. Newcomers
welcome.
Gay and Lesbian Regional Conference at UCSB: “ C ontinued
Struggles. . . F uture T riu m p h s’’ is the them e for the 5th
A nnual W estern States Lesbian and Gay Students U nited
Conference to be held at UC Santa Barbara, February 13-16,
1987. U C SB ’s Gay and Lesbian Student U nion, host for the
conference, has organized workshops and guest speakers with
topics including political, social, psychological, and educa
tional issues. There will be over 25 w orkshops and sem inars
from which guest may choose to attend. A dditionally, there
will be a dance Saturday night and a brunch M onday.
A pplications are now available; deadlines February 1, 1987.
Registration fee is $10. C ontact the Gay and Lesbian Student
U nion, P.O .B ox 15408, Santa Barbara, CA 93107/(805)
961-4578.
Burlesque Show to benefit Ms Leather C ontest: A burlesque
show, by and for women, will be held at 9 p .m ., February 10
at the Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom (at 8th) in San Francisco.
Returning after a year o f retirement will be T atto o Blue,
doing several erotic dances. Other perform ers for the night
will be Pepper, Rock ‘n ’ Roll R am ona, and Rainbow.
Adm ission: $5 at door. Tickets, T-shirts, and posters for the
1st Annual International Ms l eather Contest will be available
at this event.
W om en’s L eather Dance: International Ms Leather, Inc. are
sponsoring a W om en’s Leather Dance at A m elia’s, 647
Valencia Street, Sunday, February 22, 1987, 6 p .m . to 10
p.m . Various prizes will be raffled off. A dm ission: $3 at the
door. Tickets, T-shirts, and posters for the 1st A nnual
International Ms l.eather Contest will be available at this
event. Proceeds from the International Ms Leather C ontest
will benefit the AIDS Emergency Fund, Com ing Home
Hospice, AW ARE, W om en’s AIDS N etw ork, and AIDS
Alternative Healing Project.
B arbary C oast B oating C lub (BCBC): is no rth ern
C alifo rn ia’s large and very active gay yacht club. Meeting
m onthly at the Berkeley Yacht Club, the BCBC m em bership
is m ade up o f predom inately gay men and women from all
over northern C alifornia. Besides the m onthly meetings,
BCBC activities include over 30 planned events in 1987
ranging from weekend cruises to various points in the Bay
and Delta to the Anniversary Dinner and Show. For m ore
inform ation write BCBC, 511 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., Suite
C-167, Greenbrae, CA 94904.
Sisterspirit: C offeehouses are held every week, featuring
w om en’s music, theatre, readings and occasional video
shows. Sisterspirit supports the local w om en’s com m unity
through their volunteer-run wom en’s bookstore and weekly
coffeehouses. They are located in the Billy DeFrank Center at
1040 P ark Avenue in San Jose. For m ore inform ation call:
(408) 293-9372.
Gay and Lesbian Regional Conference: “ Continued Strug
gles. . . F uture T rium phs” is the theme for the 5th annual
W estern States Lesbian and Gay Students United conference
to be held at UC Santa B arbara, February 13-16, 1987.
Approxiamtely 200 students from California and throughout
the W estern R egion are expected to attend. UCSB’s Gay and
Lesbian Student U nion, host for the conference, has
organized workshops and guest speakers with topics including
political, social, psychological, and educational issues. There
will be over 25 workshops and seminars from which guests
may choose to attend. Additionally, there will be a dance
S aturday night and a brunch Monday. A pplications are now
available: deadline is February 1, 1987. Registration fee is
$10. C ontact the Gay and Lesbian Student Union, P.O .B ox
15408, Santa Barbara, CA 93107; (805)961-4578.
W ednesday, February 11, 1987: More than a dozen top enter
tainers will be doing a benefit for the Coming Home Hospice.
On the bill for the show are comics Suzy Berger and Tom
Am m iano. Music for the evening will be provided by Voice
Farm , Ms. Kitty & Cycle Soul Blues, Beatnik Beatch, and the
Flips.'patrick Toner will be MC for the evening. Event will be
held at Club 9 at 399 Ninth Street (at Harrison). Tickets are
$10 and are available at Headlines. For more inform ation call
415/955-3693 or 415/955-3553.

Palo Alto

In fo rm atio n & R eferral

(415)363-7722

PSYCHOTHERAPY

and
COUNSELING

Morton Adam s Sobel, MSW

P
R

Licensed Clinical Social Worker

O

415 Cambridge Avenue
Suite 23
Palo Alto, CA 94306

F

( 415 )

325-0931
LZ 6945

S
S
I
O

A
L

G EO RG E DEABILL, M.S., PhD
A FU LLY L IC E N SE D P R O F E S S IO N A L W H O IS A L S O C AY
L ie 0 M f 2 U O

SAN JOSE
(408) 947-3234

PALO ALTO
(415) 494-3363

Clinical Sexologist
Marriage and Family Therapist

Ind ivid ual & Group C ounseling
C ouples Counseling
S ub stance Abuse

David P. Steward, M.S.W., LCSW
Licautd CUnicai Sociai Warier

Call for Appoiniment
(415)962-8864

California License LV8493
Insurances Accepted

WILLIAM H. LIPIL, M.D.
D iplom ate, A m e r ic a n B o a r d o f Internal M e d ic in e
and

DENNIS J. MeSHANE, M.D.

Diplomale, American Boards of Internal Medicine C Rheumatology
5 2 ARCH S T R E E T . SUITE 4
REDW OOD CITY, CALIFORNIA 9 4 0 6 2
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone 4 15 /3 5 9 -1985

E ID E L L W A S S E R M A N , P H . D
Individual, Couple, and Family Therapy
Relationship Issues
• Depression
• Self-esteem
•

Insurance Accepted

(415 ) 322-9635

This space
is available
Call
(408) 286-2670

SANTA CRUZ

FA CES

Paul Coke
O ocior ot cniroproctc
ceriiiied m o ò so ge p ro c M o n e r

[
SAN JOSE

4 '15) 857-1221

y

115 Han/ey West Blvd
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
/infi 423-2030

4117 A' El Cornino Real, Polo Alto C A 94306

The Premier G ay C lu b
of Santa Cruz

Pacific Harbor
Travel

B lue

LflBuun

D a n c in g
N ig h tly

Santa Cruz, CA 95060
(408)423-7117

923 Pacitic Avenue

(On the Garten Mall)

Marie Henley
Owner/Manager
333 Lake Avenue
Santa Cruz Yacht Harbor
Santa Cruz. CA 95062

(408 )

476-5020

“ SMing Is Believing"

Double Screen

DYNASTY NIGHT

1.
2.
3.
4.

9 :0 0 a m to 2:00 a m
Vision's Dynosty l>inks
The Joan Collins S1
(Tequila &. Collins)
The Carrington $2 .°°
(Courvoisier)
408/288-6464

Dynasty hors d'oeuvres
'

6.
7.
a.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

SPOILED BRAT
BIG MAMA’S
LORETTA’S
TURF CLUB
DRIFTWOOD
BILL’S THE EAGLE
CRUISER
CALVARY MCC
WHISKEY GULCH
DAYBREAK
SAVOY
A TINKERS DAMN
SILVER FOX
FACES
IN TOUCH
BLUE LAGOON
VISIONS
OUR PAPER
SISTERSPIRIT
COMMUNITY CENTER
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
WATERGARDEN
BUCK’S
641 CLUB
RENEGADES
LANDING
MAC’S CLUB
VICTORIAN HOUSE

29.

MCC-SANJOSE

5.

Featuring

ana

This space
is available
Call
(408) 286-2670

ERE TO FIND IT

^ ^ I^ N E W

Lincoln Avenue
S in Jose, CA 9 5 1 2 6

< S ilv e r
A F R IE N D L Y P L A C E TO D R IN K

SAVOY

HOURS: 12 n o o n - 2 a.m .

Monday Night Football
50C Hot Dogs
S1 Domestic Beer

3546 Flora Vista Drive
Santa C la ra , C a 95051

(408)247-7109

CLUB 641
644 -STOCKI

10095 SAICH WAY, CUPERTINO. CA 95014
408/255-3673 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM
A 5 G LIBATIONS INC BUSINESS

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

2

PORTRAITS

3

4

Put Yourself 8 Your Ftrlends In Thés W ctur^

For You & Your Lover

BUCK’S

In my studio gallery or on location
* P h otograp h in g In your com m unity sin ce 1978 *
By appointment only

T E D S A H L (408) 374-5662

To Santa Cm/.
14 15 15

301 Stockton Ave.

San

Jose’s Only After Hours Club

Prestige Electric
s> ^ 2 2 4 -4 4 9 9
— TBMAMTIMPROVEMEMT SPECIALISTS —
IMDUSTIIIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DESIGN, BUILD, MAINTAIN
Lighting Systems
Motors ft (jontrols
Power Distribution
(MAP NOT TO SCALE)

Bar and Piano Lounge

Block Oak

THE LANDING

(4 0 8 ) 2 6 9 -1 0 6 6

448 W . S a n ta C la ra , San Jose

A T IN K E R 'S D A M N
For your typesetting & printing n e e d s —
9 7 3 Pork Avenue. Son Jose. C A 9 5 1 2 6

46 N
Saratoga Avenue
S a n t a
C l a r a
4 0 8 - 2 4 3 - 4 5 9 5

f

408/287-1535

SOUTH BAY AREA

This space
is available
Call
(408) 286-2670

License K CIO-461088

• Service Change
• Remodeling
• Repairs
8011 Lema Prieta • San

BERMIE

Law Offices
Discuss All Legal Problems

Ruth Thomas

Confidentially

SO ô f m f u u ro

you FOR h/ORKiNC £3NTMfc SiHfC

Insurance Agent

Insurance Agent

Emphasis on;
•Personal Injury & accident
•Insurance claims & benefits
•Criminal, Including bathroom &
bookstore arrests [PC647(a) & 314.1]
Robert K

ßERNiE.

Miguel Perez

CfitJ I s e r ' m

ÏEAH...

COULO YUl

HAND MB A SCREWDaVER ?

6000 gríéf, a¿ak/.

AUN, MUERE

X N£€0 T)4AT SCfi^JOfUŸBK !

so M eru m ?

dip i

6/eR

m t V O U YDute AR6AL
fUWBÊfÔ fÖ fiM D -

Farmers Insurance
3315 Almadén Expwy, Ste 34
San Jose, CA 95118
408-269-1015

opelson

San Jose
(408) 293-4000

Bruce W. Nickerson

Contempo Realty

Attorney at Law
Specializing in PC 647(a)
and
All Gay-Related Issues
Domestic Partnerships
Child Custody
Drunk Driving

7 don ’I sell houses, ! sett homes ! ’’

DAVID A. HILGER
Realtor
Office
(408) 923-1100

Wiiis
Job Discrimination
Personal Injury

2471 Berryessa Road
San Jose. Calif. 95133

(408) 971-0669
738 N. First street • San Jose, CA 95112

T hom as Boyd
(4 0 8 ) 5 5 9 - 0 6 0 0

s
E

P ul N um ber I to w ork to r wni!

Goosetown
T ^ lty

I

R
N a t io n a l F irst M o r t g a g e

3190 So. Bascom Ave., Ste. 140
San Jose, 95124
Learn how lo arrange your own loans and for others, including
arbitrage transactions. Also, financial/business consultant trainees
invited: If you enjoy helping individuals and firms solve their
'.inancial and business needs, and at the same time earn yourself
unlimited legitimate and conscionable fees for your service in joining
lenders and borrowers and business sales together, including
arbitrage and barter trading, then this could be the answer to your
dreams and ambitions to become financially independent (after we
have taught vou our system), without disturbing what you are doing
now for a living. Even while learning trainees would participate 50%
in all fees that are initiate and we help close for you; with access to
volumes of all U.S. and foreign banks, private funds, venture
capitalists, as tools and your own library to arrange each transaction,
including how to appraise a business for value and saleability.
Earnings based on loans and business transactions up to $1 million,
10% percent thereafter 5%, SI Billion and over, 2'/2%. Learn how
to open your own bank, with starting assetys of $100 Million $500,(X)0,000 and up. If you wish to have more complete
information, you may call or write in strictest confidence. This is not
a salaried job, rather it is an opportunity for you to become an
independent consultant.
l>r. Louis Bates Sorrentino
123 Maple Avenue, Montville, f'T 06353
U.S, Telex: 00562
Tel: 203/048-8552
H e are the only (lhal we know of) Unancial Husiness Consultants
serving borrowers and firms 24 hours per day, .W days per year
(Hp.m. to 9 a.m. recorded service)

CUPID has

special things planned
for your
SWEETHEART
• PUT CHARACTER IN YOUR NEXT EVENT

Cupid
Delivers

V
I
C

Paul A. Wysocki
Jo Anne Ferrer

KEN LUMLEY
559-8663

Serving the Gay and Lesbian
Community
since 1976

OaTMliw

Residential Sales, Land,
Investments & Financing

t'hotn by Ted Saht

With apologies.. .
I forgot this one o f TD ’3
on New Year's Eve

IN D C PfN D C M TLV O W N tD « O P £ a * T £ 0

1895 Park Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126
408/296-3968

1005 M in n e s o ta Ave. • San Jose, C A 95125
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Microcomputer Support
20% of fee goes to non-profit
Paul Goulart

408-293-4891

ELECTRONIC

SYSTEMS

SERVICE
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• APARTMENTS • RESTAURANTS
• OFFICES • INDUSTRIAL • RETAILERS
• MEDICAL
• SCHOOLS
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Contractor License No. 470743

vei*

$3
iu r e s

id pi"

call

415 -641-4856
, w e 's ; s 3 S 'S 2 i 2 s ! £

The Imperial A ID S Foundation ding to Yolanda Perez. Close to
held a raffle at the Silver Fox. A $400.00 was raised fo r the lA F on
VCR was the prize - and the lucky January 16, 1987.

B O N U S R E A L T Y . IN C
17t1 H llladala Av* San Jo«a

^

(408) 554-7875

*3

tripi»'

50408/288-6464
393 Lincoln Ave.
S a n J o s e 95126

O U R D I R E C T O R Y
BARS

COUNSELING/THERAPY

FINANCIAL SERVICES

GREATER SANTA C U R A VALLEY

ARIS Protect* (AIDS supporl/services) ................................... (408 ) 9 9 8 3 8 9 0
M l C h ib *.......................................................................................(40S) 998-1144
595 Millich Ave. Suite 104. Campbell 95008
***** 3 7 8 3 2 7 2
641 Stockton Avenu«, San Jose 9S126
i 4A8 i onn-onnA
A Tinker's Demn* fVIdeo/Disco/Lounge) ...............................(408) 243-4595 Center for New B e g in n in g s*..........................
255 N Market. San Jose
.......................... '
’
46 N. Saratoga Avenue. Santa Clara 95050
The BIm Lagenn* (Dance B a r ) ................................................. (408) 423-7117 Community CounsoUng A s s o c la ta t*........................................ (408) 297-7970
1140 Pedro St No 7, San Jose 95126
923 Pacific Avenue. Santa Cruz 95060
Buck's* (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor).......................................... (40B) 286-1178 George DoablM (Human Sexuality Counseling)
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
San Jose
(4 08)947-3234
The Cruiser* (Restaurant & Bar) ............................................... ( 415 ) 366-4955
Palo A lto........................................................................................ (415) 494-3383
DannM Downey (Therapist)..........................................................(406 554-0110
2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061
2343B Homestead. Santa Clara 95050
The Deybruk* (Women's B a r) ................................................. ( 415 ) 940-9778
Carloa Graavai (Psychiatry / Gay M en) ....................................(415) 3 6 8 7 7 2 2
1711 W El Camino Real. Ml View 94040
Faces* (Bar i After Hours C lub) ............................................... (408 ) 423-2030 M arla Hiatt, Ph.O. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy) ............................ (408) 287-5180
The Alameda nr Hwy 17, SJ 95126
115 Harvey West Blvd ., Santa C ru i 95060
In Touch* (Lounge) ...................................................................... (408)462-1611 Keith C. Kallegg. L.C .S.W . (Therapist) .....................................(408) 244-0880
M khaet O 'Connor..........................................................................(415) 3 8 8 7 7 2 2
1535 Commercial Way. Santa Crur 95073
T h t Lending* ¡ñ añ o Bar/Lounge) .............................................(408) 287-1535 (Clinical Psych. /Gay Men)
Marten Adams Sobol (r/ieraprsf;............................................... (415) 325-0931
448 W. Santa Clara. San Jose
415 Cambridge Ave., Suite 23-24, Palo Alto 94306
M ac's Club* (B ar) .........................................................................( 408 ) 998-9535
David P. Steward (Therapist;......................................................(415) 962-6884
349 S. First St . San Jose 95112
Renegedes* (B a r) .........................................................................( 408) 275-9902
ATTORNEYS
393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
Savoy* (Women's B a r) ............................................................... (408) 247-7109 Robert Kopelson (Attorney at L a w ) .......................................... (408) 2 9 8 4 0 0 0
3546 Flora Vista Dr . Santa Clara 95051
111 W St. John. Suite 800. San Jose 95113
Sliver Fo»* (B a r )........................................................................... ( 408) 255-3873 Bruce Nickerson (Attorney) ........................................................(408) 971 -0669
10095 Saleh W y, Cupertino 95014
(415) 365-6441
Visions* (Dance Bar) ....................................................................(408) 268-6464 Catolo Woldnor (Attorney) ............................................................ (408) 971-8510
393 Lincoln Ave. San Jose 95126
1 2 s, First St , Suite No 713. San Jose 95113
WMskay Gulch Saloon* .............................................................(415)853-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
BOOK/RECORD STORES
EAST BAY
Bench 6 Bar (Bar & Restaurant) .................................
(415)444-2266
120- 11th St . Oakland
Big Mama's* ( B a r ) ...................................................................... (415)B 81-9310
22615 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
BIB'S The E a g M * ...........................................................................(415) 276-5540
16024 E. 14th. San Leandro
Driftwood* (Women's B a r ) ........................................................ (415)581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
T M H u h * ....................................................................................... (415)938-4550
1220 Pine St , Walnut Creek
L o « « *'» * ..................................................................................... (415) 538-BEER
22525 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
Paradisa Bar 6 Rostauram* ...................................................... (415)834-1222
135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland
ThoRavol* .....................................................................................(415)852-7144
3924 Telegraph Ave. Oakland 94608
The SjMilad Brat* (B a r) ...............................................................( 415) 782-2728
22648 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
Turf Chib* (Bar; ........................................................................... (415)881-9877
22517 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
The Whita Horse Inn* ................................................................. (415) 652-3820
66th & Telegraph. Oakland 94608
SAN FRANCISCO/NORTH BAY
Bay Brick Inn* (Women sBar/D isco) .....................................(415) 431-8334
1190 Folsom St. San Francisco 94103
B .J.'sB arO O Iac o * ....................................................................(415)454-3722
721 Lincoln Ave . San Ratael 94901
The Detour* .................................................................................. (415)861-6053
2348 Market S t., San Francisco94114
Thu Elephant W alk* (Bar & Restaurant)...................................
500 Castro St . . San Francisco 94114
Francino's* (W omen's B a r ; ..................................................... (415)552-9858
4149 • 18th St, San Francisco 94114
......................................................................................... (4 1 5)771-6262
1160 Polk St , San Francisco 94109
............ .........................................................................(4 1 5)885-4535
1351 PolkSt . S F . 94109
The Lion's Pub* ...........................................................................(4 1 5)567-6565
Divisadero & Sacramento S ts ., S F. 94115
* * • '; * '? Sifts* ............................................................................. (415)863-9811
5 0 8 Castro S t., San Francisco94114
T N Midnight S u n * ...................................................................... (4 1 5)861-4186
4 0 6 7 - 18th S t.. S .F 94114
M obyO kk* .................................................................................... (415 )
4049 - 18lh S I . S F 94114
Pacific Eschango *........................................................................ (415 )5 6 3 -2 2 1 9
2225 Fillmore St.. S.F 94115
ThoPhoonl«* ................................................................................(415 )5 5 2 -6 8 2 7
482 Castro St . San Francisco 94114
The SausalHo Inn* ......................................................................(415 ) 332-0577
12 El Portal. Sausalito
Twin Peaks Tavern* .....................................................................(415 )8 6 4 -9 4 7 0
401 Castro. San Francisco 94114
ThoVlltago* ................................................................................... (41 5 )4 3 1 -8 6 1 6
— 4 0 8 6 -4 8 th St , San Francisco 94114

RESTAURANTS/FOODS
The Cruiser* (fiesfauranf 4 B a r) ..............................................( 415 ) 366-4955
2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061
Paradiso Bar 6 Restaurant* ......................................................(4 1 5 )8 3 4 -1 2 2 2
135 - 12th Sheet at Madison. Oakland
Trad'r Sams (Continental Cuisine)............................................(40B) 246-6136
951 Town & Country Village (above Theater). San Jose. CA 95128
Victorian House A ntiquos/R astaurant..........(408) 286-1770 476 S First
Street, San Jose 9 5 112
(406) 286 -61 87

BATHS/HOTELS/LODGING
Atherton HotW* (Gay 4 Lesbian Lodging) .............................. (415) 474-5720
685 Ellis S t.. San Francisco 94109
Oder Crook Inn (Women's R eso rt) ......................................... (707 ) 937-4335
36525 Albion Ridge Rd . Albion. CA
The Watargardon* (Baths/Rec Cir ) ..................................... (408) 275-1215
tOlO The Alameda. San Jose 95126

ENTERTAINMENT/THEATRE
Camara One* (Movie Theatre)...................................................(408) 294-3800
366 So First Street. San Jose 95112
Camara Thraa* (Movie Theatre) ..............................................(408) 998-3300
288 S Second S t.. San Jose 95112
SBIcon Valley Gay Man's Chorus ............................................ (4 1 5 )7 9 0 -0 2 8 8

HEALTH/FITNESS
AIDS Protect ................................................................................. (4 0 8 )2 9 9 -5 8 5 8
(S C. Co Dept o l Public Health)
Or. James Andrews ................................................................... (408) 226-8873

(General Family Practice)
275 Hospital Parkway. Suite 600. San Jose
Anthony's M eaM ge Therapy (Cert Swedish) ...................... (406) 288-8189
ARI8 Pre|oct* (AIDS support/services) .................................. (408) 370-3272
.................................................................................................... (408) 993-3890
595 Millich Ave . Suite 104. Campbell 95008
Dr. DaHaa Carr (Optometrist) .....................................................(408) 7304)606
2770-A Sunnyvale Town Center, Sunnyvale
Paul Cake, D.C. (Chiropractor) ................................................ ( 415 ) 657-1221
41-17 El Camino Real. Palo Alto 94306
Dr. WMIans Ceapar (Internal M edicine) ...................................( 408 ) 257-5755
20366 Town Center Ln., Cupertino 95014
Expreaa Ten (Tanning Salon)..................................................... (408) 554-6181
1056 Klely Blvd (al Benton). Santa Clara
WIMom H. UpB, MD (Internal M edicine) ................................ ( 415 ) 3 6 8 1 9 8 5
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Denota J. MeSkana. M O ............................................................ (415) 3 6 8 1 9 6 5

(Internal Medicine/Rheumalology
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
S.F. AIDS Faundatlaa.................................................................(80u) 387-AIOS

A Clean Wall-Ughtod Place 1er B o o k s *................................... (408) 2 5 8 7 6 0 0
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
The Bookcasa* (Adult Bookstore) ............................................ (406) 2 9 8 9 8 4 2
36 N. Saratoga Ave.. Santa Clara 95050
Bread 6 Rosea* (Marxist Bookstore)........................................(408) 294-2930
950 So. First Street. San Jose 95112
Kapler's Books 6 Magazines* ................................................. (415) 324-4321
821 El (^m lno Real. Menlo Park
Mama Boars* (Women s Books/Colteehouse) .....................(415) 4 2 8 9 6 0 4
6536 Telegraph at 66th St . Oakland
Rocyda Bookslera* .....................................................................(4 0 8 )2 8 6 -8 2 7 5
138 E. Santa Clara St (bet 3rd & 4th). S.J 95113
Rocyda Bookstore* .....................................................................(4 1 5 )3 2 1 -2 8 4 6
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
Sisterspirit B o o kstore*.............................................................. (408) 2 9 8 9 3 7 2
1040 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Stacy's* (Bookstore)..................................................................... (415) 326-0681
219 University Av. Palo Alto
Underground R ecords*................................................................(408) 286-8303

(New S Used Albums)
371 S First Street. San Jose 95113

TRAVEL/TRANSPORTATION
Daisy Chain Florist (Limousine R ental) ................................... (408) 732-4444
124 E. Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale 94087
Sunrise Limousine ........................................................
.......(408) 730-8548
(415) 8 6 8 2 3 1 4
TRAX Unllmitad (Travel Agency) .................................................(408) 2 4 8 2 4 0 0
2875 Moorpark Ave . Suite 208. San Jose 95128
U-Haul (Trailer Rentals)................................................................(406) 267-9585
705 Curtner Ave (At Almaden Expvry), SJ 95125

CHURCHES/RELIGIOUS GROUPS
Afttsmatlon* (Gay/Lestxan Mormons)................................... (408) 2 7 9 -6 0 3 0 1
P.O Box 26947, San Jose 95159
Cahrary Metropolitan Communlly Church* ............................. (4 1 5 )3 6 8 -0 1 8 0 1
P.O. Box 70. Redwood City 94064
DIgnRy* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)
(Ask tor J o a n ) ............................................................................ (408) 2 98 -02 04 I
P.O. Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055
EvangaHcals Concarnod (Religious Group) ............................ (408) 9 9 8 3 8 0 3
Holy Trinity Community Church ............................................... (408) 292-3071
1449 Hester Avenue. San Jose
Metropolitan Community Church* .......................................... (408) 2 7 8 2 7 1 1
10th & San Fernando Streets. San Jose
SDA Kinship* ................................................................................(4 0 8 )8 6 8 -0 1 5 9

(Gay/Lesbian Seventh-Day Advenlisis)
P 0 390001. M l View 94039
SunnyhWs Unitad Methodist Church
355 Dixon Rd.. Milpitas

..................................... (408) 2 62 -14 86

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
ARIS Project: (AIDS support/services) ................................... (408) 9 9 8 3 8 9 0
.................................................................................................... (408) 3 7 8 3 2 7 2
595 Millich Ave. Suite 104. Campbell 95008
..........................................................................................(4 0 8 )2 9 7 -1 0 2 4

(Gay/Lesbian Political Action Committee)
P O Box 90070, San Jose 95109
BIRy DoFrank CommunNy Cantor* ..........................................(408) 2 93 -45 25
1040 Park Ave . San Jose 95126
Concarnod RopuMIcsns for Individual Rights. South Bay
Box 3431. San Jose 95156-3431
DaAnza GALA (Sfudenf G ro u p ) .................................................(408) 866 -60 70
DeAnza College. Cupertino
Oamacratic Information Cantar* ...............................................(400) 286-8500
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126
...........................................................................................(415) 3 2 8 1 0 0 3
P.O Box 1077. Palo Alto 94302
Gay and LasUanAlllancs at Stanford ..................................... (4 1 5 )4 9 7 -1 4 8 8
P 0 Box 8265, Palo Alto 94305
High Tech Gaya (Protessiona! D rg.) ..........................................(408) 973 -38 30
P 0 Box 6777, San Jose 95150
Imperial AIDS Foundation............................................................( 4 0 0 )2 5 8 9 9 0 3
or (408) 297-1209
Ufo WMh Dignity (AIDS OrganUation).......................................(415) 7 8 8 U F E
P 0 Box 3927. Hayward. C A 94540
Parants 6 Friands of LosMans 8 Gays
S b h -fo s e .....................................................................................( 4 0 0 )2 7 8 0 1 8 2
Santa C ru z................................................................................... (400) 3 3 8 2 S 4 3
Bd'Kefhy........................................................................................(4 1 5 )4 0 8 -0 5 3 4
Pato Alto........................................................................................(415) 493 -60 76
O akland........................................................................................(4151 547 -40 57
San Joaa CRy HaN*
First & Mission Streets. San Jose 95110
San Jesa Stata Unis. Slaff far Individual Rights
Box 3431. San Jose 95156-3431
San Jose State UnIv.W am an's Cantar* ..................................(4 0 8 )2 7 7 -2 7 7 7
San Jose 95192
Sants Clara County Gasornmont Cantar*
70 W Heddlng St. San Jose 95110
Gay Fathers. South Bay ..............................................................( 4 0 0 )2 5 1 -8 7 6 6
1040 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Trtkon (Gay South Asians)............................................................(406) 729-4703
P.O. Box 60536. Pak) Alto 94306
Tha Woman's A6lsncs(W 0M A)* ............................................ (4 0 0 )2 9 8 3 5 0 5
160 E. Virginia St . San Jose 95112

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS
B iK k O tk P m u * (P rinling/T ypesetting) .................
973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Hot Ftpih P r e u (Women's Readings)
Box 21506. San Jose 95151
Ouf Paper* (News O lfic e ) ................... .........................
973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126

(4 0 8 ) 2 8 8 1 6 6 8

(466) 2 8 8 2 6 7 0

PHOTOGRAPHY
t t g e e t n u m e (Photography) ...............................................(4 6 6 )9 7 8 2 6 1 9
Ted SeM (Photographer) .............................................................(466) 3 7 8 9 6 6 2

Cantury 21 RaaNy (ken L u m le y ) ...............................................(408) 559-8663
1791 Hillsdale Ave. San Jose
Cary Christian (Financial Planning) ...........................................(408) 9 9 8 9 5 3 5
(408) 9 9 8 0 8 5 8
Goosatawn RaaNy ........................................................................ (408)296-3968

(Paul A Wysocki/JoAnne Ferrer)
1984 The Alameda. San Jose 95126
David A. Hllgar (Realtor) ..............................................................( 4O8 ) 9 2 8 1 1 0 0
National First Morigaga (Mortgage Brokers)
(SteveorTom ).
(4 0 8 )3 7 8 1 9 5 0

2nd Annual Valentine’s Day
Celebration benefit

o
u

The Temescal Gay Men’s
Chorus will host a gala celebra
tion on Valentine’s Day, Febr
uary 14, 1987 in the Veterans’
Memorial Building Green
Room, Van Ness and McAllis
ter, San Francisco from 8 to 11
p.m.
Guest artists include Leola
Jiles who won the Golden Gate
Award for best new cabaret
singer in 1986; Molly Breen of
the Vocal Minority; Dell Madrill
and Mercy Oria; and John
Rouse as special guest soloist
with the Chorus.
The concert will benefit the
AIDS Project of the East Bay
and the Temescal Arts Associa
tion.
The Temescal Gay Men’s
Chorus Emd its offspring, the
Octet, will perform a set of love
songs exploring the many moods
o f love contained in the theme,
“ Wein und Liebe” (Wine and
Song), with solos by John Rouse
on
Debussy’s
“ Salut
Printemps” and the Irish folk
ballad “ Danny Boy.’’
Guest artists Leola Jiles,
Molly Breen and Dell Madrill &
Mercy Oria will each perform a
set of their own, distinctive
music.
The AIDS Project o f the East
Bay has been serving Alameda
County and C ontra Costa

R

INSURANCE
Henry C. Boidanbarg (State Farm Agent) A ll insurance coverage: Auto.
Homes. Renters. Business and low rales on Auto Loans. . . (406) 247-3000
Ruth Thomas (in s u ran ce;............................................................(4 0 8 )2 6 8 1 0 1 5

CONTACT SERVICES
Cholcas (Dating Serv / Men i Women) ................................. (415) 424-1457
GayNna ...........................................................................................(4 0 8 )9 7 8 7 7 4 4
Roommatori (Renters S ervice) ..................................................(408) 287-7071

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
A Tasta of Loathar (Paraphernalia S hop) ................................. (415) 777-4643
336 Sixth Street. San Francisco 94103
Awards by Chris (Advert Spec ) ................................. (S .F.) (415) 282-0795
1406 Valencia St.. S F 94110
Albert Bamhalm (Avon) ............................................................... (415) 8 2 8 9 7 4 5
Comflsd Carpet and Upholstary C le a n in g ...............................(408) 294-0776
Daisy Chain Ftorlsl ...................................................................... (408 )7 3 2 -4 4 4 4
124 E. Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale 94087
Indapandanl OparaUsns .............................................................(415) 493-3646

(Computer Consulting)
P.O Box 2309, Stanford 94305 0010
Nlcanors (Hair S a /o n ;................................................................. (4 0 8 )3 9 5 -4 0 9 0
20 S. Santa Cruz Ave. No 320. Los Gatos 95030
Picture This (Custom Framing/Gallery) ...................................(408) 226-2080
5683 Cottle Rd.. San Jose 95123
Pottary S ila s ................................................................................. (408) 984-0467
1793 Lafayette S t.. Santa Clara 95050
1730N . First St . San Jose
Prastigo Electric ............................................................................ (4 0 8 )2 2 4 -4 4 9 9

(Electrical Contractor)
6071 Loma Prieta Drive. San Jese 95123

S V tk 'n T n u (SilkFlowers) ....................................................... ( 4 0 8 )7 2 8 2 8 3 3
(408) 2 6 8 2 6 7 0
Twin Software ConsuNants........................................................(408) 249-3634
2383 Prunerldge. Suite Y. Santa Clara 95050
‘ Our Paper Ir dlttilhultd frM it pISMi M rk id atth l■Nrl«h. Wa appreciate this
courtesy Directory listings are SSO per year (24 Issues) Distripution points are listed
tree of charge. Non-profit organizations may obtain a FREE LISTING by distributing
copies to their members (copies are available at newspaper ollice) To correct any
errors or omissions in Our Directory, please write to Our Paper. 973 Park Avenue. San
Jose. CA 9S126 The Directory is updated whenever sufficient addhions/correettons
warrant, generally within every three months
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FORTUNES
By Tycho
Aries (Mar 2l-A pr 20)-You're
up for something bold and
daring and experimental. It
could involve taking a trip to a
strange place or perhaps joining
an unusual organization. This
attitude prevades all .^areas of
your life; new spices in the
kitchen, new toys in the be
droom.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22j-Play
time. Game time. Fun time.
January sees you facing an
important challenge. You come
through with flying colors. Now
it’s time for some old fashioned
entertainment. Play the game
you like best.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 2/j-The
new emerging you may be some
Taurus (Apr 21-May -20)- one unexpected and in some
Something started last October
ways unknown to those who
that you are now trying t o . know you best. You are becom
complete. A highly intelligent
ing more centered in the best
woman could be of great help.
sense, and less self centered in
Being able to balance traditional
the worst sense.
and radical elements is a big
factor. Bring it all together.
Saggilarius (Nov 22-Dec 21)What if you just gave in and said
Gemini (May 21-June 2/j-New
okay, let’s do it your way? What
and inspired levels of communi could you lose? If you trust the
cation and understanding are one you’re with why not give it a
taking you and your partner to chance? Losing one thing may
places of intimacy that you’ve mean gaining another that’s far
never been before. So this is more important.
what poets and songwriters are
talking about. The two of you Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan l9)-So
rhyme.
what’s wrong with showing off a
little? the old ‘if you’ve got it,
Cancer (June 22-Juiy 22j-Stand
flaunt it’ syndrome can certainly
up for the big issues and give an be carried to ridiculous lengths,
inch or so on the small ones.
but then of course ridiculous
You can get what you really lengths can be at the least
want and bend a little at the entertaining. It won’t make you
same time. It is possible in this a bad person.
tricky situation to be very smart
and come out smelling like a Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18)rose.
Negotiate. Whatever the situa
tion, you’ll do well. There is a
Leo (July 23-Aug 22j-Magic is feeling of self assuredness about
alive and well wherever Leo is. you now that is impressive and
Recently, dabblings in exotic to some, irresistible. Discuss the
erotica have turned you on to all details carefully and work things
kinds of delicious weirdness. out to both yours and the groups
Magic may simply mean an advantage.
interesting shift of everyday
consciousness. Verrrry interest PlscM (Feb 19-Mar 20j-After
ing.
slipping and sliding a bit you’re
back on firm ground. It is
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22j-Virgos possible to self question without
make the best detectives and overdosing on self doubt. Take
now is your chance to solve that away old worn out, guilty feel
lingering mystery. You may have ings and turn them into someth
to burn the midnight oil for this ing that is useful and productive.
one.

County since 1983.
Services include counseling
for people with AIDS and their
loved ones, support groups,
educational programs, housing
adv^acy, assistance with social
services, a food bank, volunteer
programs, third-world outreach,
media outreach, and a speakers
bureau.
For further information about
the AIDS Project of the East
Bay,
contact
them
at
415/420-8181.
The Chorus has been perform
ing in the Bay Area since 1981.
Two years ago they sang to
audiences in Europe and behind
the Iron Curtain in a tour which
included participation by invita
tion in the First International
Schubert Competition for Male
Choruses in Vienna, Austria.
In California they have ap
peared in concert in Berkeley,
San Francisco, San Jose, Santa
Barbara, and Fresno, and with
Holly Near in a benefit concert
for the Pacific Center for Hu
man Growth in 1985.
Tickets for “ Wein und
Liebe,’’ a benefit for the East
Bay AIDS Project, are $15. and
are available by writing to
P.O.Box 5481, Berkeley, CA
94705, from Chorus members,
or at the door.

Group on Lesbian Battering
announces study

Í

Please make your friends and
collègues aware of a new re
search project on violence in
lesbitm relationships.
This study, conducted by a
Philadelphia sociologist, Claire
Renzetti, has been endorsed by
the Working Group which has
served e is tm advisory board t o
the study since its inception.
Victims and survivors of les
bian abuse are asked to complete
a questionnaire on the violence
in their relationships.
The group needs your help to
fulfill its goal of raising the
com m unity’s consciousness
about this problem and develop
ing services for victims.
To receive a copy of the
questionnaire, send your name
(or a pseudonym) and address

Broadway producer kicks off
Million Dollar Campaign
John Glines, Broadway pro
ducer of the Tony Award win
ning Torch Song Trilogy and last
year’s Drama Desk winner As is,
is spearheading a national fun
draising campaign to help the
growing number of people with
AIDS.
Glines is the project director
of Stamp Out AIDS, a campaign
to sell stamps similar to Christ
mas and Easter seals, to raise
funds for organizations which
directly serve people with AIDS.
The first issue of stamps,
selling in sheets of 6 for $1, were
designed by New York artist
Marty Luko.
Future issues will be designed
by such well-known artists as
David Hockney, Don Bacardy
and Jedd Garet.
“ I wanted to create an afford
able way for everyone to contri
bute to this vital cause,” Glines
said.
“ For just one dollar everyone
can help.
“ Magnify one person’s dollar
by hundreds of thousands of
concerned citizens, and you can
imagine the difference it will
make.”
His goal is to raise a million

dollars with the first issue alone.
Stamps can be purchased by
sending $1 for each set of 6,
along with a self-addressedstamped envelope, to Stamp Out
AIDS, 240 West 44th Street,
NYC,NY 10036.
If paying by check, make
payable to “ National AIDS

/IIDS
A NATIONAL CAMPAIGN
TO HELP
PEOPLE WITH AIDS
For just one dollar 'you can make a signiiicant
diiierence to someone with AIDS. Stamps, «imilar
to Easter and Christmas seals, with the message
STAMP OUT AIDS, are being sold nation wide—
$1.00 buys 6 stamps—the money raised to be
targeted speciiicaliy to AIDS service organizations
through the NATIONAL AIDS NETWORK.
Multiply 'your dollar by thousands oi concerned
citizens, and you can imagine how much you can
help improve the quality oi life ior someone
with AIDS.
For further infcxmation, call:

(212)354-8899
John Glines, Project Director
STAMP OUT AIDS
240 West 44th StfMt
Negr York. N.Y. 10036

to:
Dr. Claire Renzetti
5600 City Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19131
The Working Group itself has
been meeting since September
1984 and has been involved in
community education, improv
ing resources for victims and
survivors, tmd offering a sup
port group for battered lesbians.
We also sponsored a commun
ity forum on violence in lesbian
relationships in April 1985, and
we serve as advocates with the
community to provide safe space
for b a tte r^ lesbians.
For further information, con
tact Shawn Towey at Women
Against Abuse (215/686-7082)
or the Battered Lesbian Support
Group (215/592-4583).

Network/Stamp Out AIDS.’’
The National AIDS Network
is acting as fiscal agent for the
project.
Funds from this project will
be targeted directly to programs
serving people with AIDS, such
as buddy programs, food pro
grams, hospital and hospice
care, transportation and coun
seling, and will be distributed to
AIDS service organizations
across the country by the Na
tional AIDS Network.

Please send m e____ set(s) of ’'STAMP OUT AIDS’*
stamps (3> $1 per set of 6. Enclosed please find
$ ------------------------------------ plus a seli-addressed
stam ped envelope.
Nam e.
Address.

City

State

Zip

If ipaying by check, make payable to;
"National Aids Network/STAMP OUT AIDS."
C ontributionf a i« tax-daductible as provided by law.

SAN JOSE CIVIC LIGHT OPERA
•Presents»

F O L T .1 E
Starring

HARVEY EVANS
(Original Broadway cast of FOLLIES)

TERI RALSTON
(Original Broadway cast of C O M P A N Y and
A LITTLE N IG H T M U S IQ

SAM STONEBURNER
(Broadway cast of ANNIE and BENT)

and

GRETCHEN WYLER
Guest star on DALLAS, BENSON and

?T. ELSEWHERE)

* 1 0 , * 1 5 , * 2 0 , *25
(Ckx>d seats still available in al prices)

JANUARY 30-FEBRUARY 8, 1987
All performances at the San Jose Center
for the Performing Arts

CHARGE-TIX-BY-PHONE

(408) 971-1212
McMtloa >OlJR PAPER for $2. discount per ticket!

IhFTOUCH
LOUNGE
SANTA CRUZ
1535 COMMERCIAL WAV
SANTA CRUZ • CA 95073
(Soquel Ave exit off
Highway 1)

Lambda joins suit challenging
Newspaper’s abuse of the 1st
amendment

Lambda establishes fund in
Memory of Mark D. Türkei
Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund announced the
immediate creation of a special
fund in the memory of Mark D.
Türkei, a director and volunteer
lawyer with the organization
who died in March of 1986.
The fund will be devoted
exclusively to paying the costs
associated with litigation by the
organization to promote and
defend the rights of lesbians and
gay men, and to protect against
discrimination associated with
AIDS.
Lambda, with headquarters in
New York City, is the nation’s
oldest and largest legal organiza
tion dedicated to gay rights.
“ Mark Türkei was an extraor
dinary lawyer with an unusual
dedication to the causes in which
he believed,” said Thomas B.
Stoddard, Lambda’s Executive
Director.
“ Lambda’s recent growth is
attributable in no small measure
to his work on our behalf, and
on behalf of human rights
generally.
“ It is fitting that Lambda’s
new litigation fund be dedicated

to his memory,” he added.
“ This new fund will signifi
cantly enhance our capacity to
litigate,” stated Abby Rubenfeld. Lambda Legal Director.
She noted that the fund was
the first of its kind for a gay legal
organization.
This special fund has been
made possible by generous dona
tions from the New York law
firm of Baer, Marks & Upham,
in which Türkei was a partner,
and from several individuals.
The fund already contains
nearly $30,000.
Under the conditions govern
ing its establishment, the fund
will generally receive all gifts
made to Lambda through a will
or under an insurance policy,
which assures that it will con
tinue to grow.
It will also receive contribu
tions designated to it.
those wishing to make a
donation to the fund or to
receive information about it,
should write to Lambda at 132
West 43rd Street, NYC,NY
10036.

NGRA files brief to stop forced
testing of gay man
San Francisco-National Gay
Rights Advocates announced
that it filed a brief urging a
California Court to stop the
forced blood testing of Brian
Barlow, a gay man accused of
biting a police officer.
A lower court ruled earlier
that Mr. Barlow’s blood should
be tested for HIV antibodies so
that prosecutors can decide
whether to charge him with
“ attempted murder.”
Mr. Barlow, a member of the
San Francisco Gay Marching
Band, was arrested after an

altercation with right wing pro
testors who were attempting to
disrupt the San Diego Gay Pride
Day celebration last June.
The police claim Barlow bit
two officers as they were trying
to restore order.
Leonard Graff, NGRA Legal
Director said, “ The California
Health and Safety Code specifi
cally bars the forced testing of a
person’s blood for the HIV
antibody.
“ It’s outrageous for the Dis
trict Attorney to claim that this
law is unconstitutional.”

The Imperial Grand Golden Lion
Court sponsored a car wash - beer
bust and auction on January 17 at
the Renegades on Stockton St. A
total o f $320.50 was raised accor
ding to Bob Colton, Emperor IX.
H a lf o f the money will be donated
to the Billy De Frank Center.

Jean O’Leary, NGkA Execu
tive Director said, “ The State is
missing the most basic point
here.
“ There is not a single case of
AIDS on record that has been
trabed to a bite.
“ Thus, the State’s effort to
press for more severe charges
against Brian cAn only be seen as
homophobic.”
NGRA’s amicus brief was
written by Mark Vermeulen, a
law clerk for San Francisco
Superior Court Judge Ira Brown
and was submitted jointly with
the American Civil Liberties
Union of San Diego.
San Diego attorney Thomas
Homan also helped with prepar
ing the brief.
Brian Barlow is represented by
Peter J. Hughes, a San Diego
attorney specializing in criminal
defense law.

MALECALL

Lambda Legal Defense and
education Fund has joined Wis
consin attorney Mark Borns as
co-counsel in a $7.5 million
dollar lawsuit against the Gan
nett newsppaper publishers.
The suit alleges discrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation
and the denial of the state
constitutional right to freedom
of speech.
Lamda is the nation’s oldest
and largest gay and lesbian legal
rights organization.
The case arose when Jay
Hathaway and his organization,
among Friends, tried to place an
advertisement in the Green Bay
(Wisconsin) Press-Gazzzette.
Among Friends publishes a
monthly newspaper with special
outreach to rural lesbians and
gay men.
On two separate occasions the
paper has rejected the advertise
ment on the grounds that it was
aimed at an audience having a
specific sexual preference.
The paper objected to the
terms “ lesbian” and “ gay”
which were contained in the ad.
The proposed advertisements
read: “ Gay-Lesbian resources,
referrals, networks for rural
Wisconsin” and “ Gay-Lesbian
referrals for medical, legal and
professional assistance for rural
Wisconsin.”
“ The newspaper’s refusal to
print the advertisements presents
an exciting opportunity to test
the parameters of the Wisconsin
statute,” state Paula L. Ettlebrick-, lambda staff attorney.
Wisconsin is the only state to
have amended its civil rights laws
to prohibit discrimination based
on sexual orientation.
“ This is not the first time
we’ve seen a newspaper abuse its
First Admen.Iment rights by

waitress when she removes your plate.
c.Squeeze the two slices so they look like you
used them.
i t
2. You're silting in a public room, and a large,
hostile-looking woman with a mop is working
closer and closer to you. What do you do?
by Roz Ashley
a.
Stay put and read your book.
Are you a social success? Do you care?
b.
Flee to higher ground.
Do you constantly worry if your relationship
c.
Smile sweetly at Brunhilda and lift your legs.
with a lover will last? Are you jealous?
3 . You're at a dinner party where your' ost is all
Everyone has cxxassional moments of in puffed up over a dish that he's created; something
security. Have some fun finding out how secure creamy and suspicious and you know will make
and confident you are by finishing the following you gag. You decide to;
paragraphs in this scientifically formulated quiz.
a.
Swallow it down with a lot of wine.
Scoring pioints for your answers follow the last
b.
Hide it with a napkin till you can sneak it out.
question.
c.
Spread it evenly over the plate and leave it.
Put a check mark in front of the answer that
4. The receptionist in the doctor’s office tells
most truthfully completes each numbered you that you have to wait and you're sure she's
paragraph:
letting someone else in ahead o f you. You grab a
/. You 're in a restaurant, and you ‘ve made a big magazine;
point o f asking the waitress fo r three slices o f
a. And pretend to read while you try to hear
lemon with your shrimp salad. So w you've what she’s saying to others.
finished, and you fin d that you used only one
b. And mind your own business, while reading
slice. What do you do?
until you’re called.
a. Hide the unused slices in your pKxrket or bag?
c o n i i i w e d p u g r IH
b. Leave the two unused slices and glare at the

How Do You Do?
How secure are you?

discriminatoriaiy refusing to
print certain ads.
“ Though 1 am a fervent First
Amendment advocate,” Ettelbrick further commented, “ 1
find it intolerable that a major
corporation can attempt to rely
on fundamental constitutional
protections to discriminate
against a gay organization.”
Hatheway first filed the com
plaint with the Wisconsin Equal
Rights Division, but the newspa
per refused to negotiate.
The Division then ruled that
there was probable cause for
discrimination.
When the District Attorney
refused to prosecute the case, in
spite of the administrative rul
ing, Hatheway contacted Borns
and lambda to assist him.
A newspaper certainly has the
right to exercise its editorial
judgement as to the kinds of
news items they choose to
print,” says Borns.
“ The distinction here is that
Among Friends tried to place a
paid advertisement, not an edi
torial comment.
“ Commercial decisions by
newspapers are subject to go
vernmental regulation.”
Aside from discrimination,
the complaint also alleges that
under the Wisconsin state con
stitution, among Friends was
denied its right to free speech.
Contrary to the federal con
stitution which prohibits only
government from restricting
speech, under the Wisconsin
constitution, private individuals
are also restricted from denying
the free spieech rights of others.
“ We are fortunate, in a case
against a publishing giant, to
have the national involvement
and resources of an organiz^ition
like Lambda,” said Borns.

( 4 1 5 , 2 1 3 OR 8 1 8 )

976-7277

LOOKING FOR A
HOT ONE?..........

THE TALK L IN E FOR CALIFO RNIA M EN !
MALECALL..•is hot sex talk
•Is the p la c e to m eet new
friends
.Is the p la c e to develop
intimate relationships
•Is the hot line 24 hours a
d a y se ve n d a y s a w eek
. Is the C a lifo rn ia RAPP line - eve n
our p h o n e num ber 976-RAPP

FIND MR. “RIGHT
J - .

^

^

MALECALL...IS terrific, caii today, have
>
^

^
grou p of frien d s TONIGHT. In fact
you're gorm a lo ve It I

r / / '

•VR’ 8 n f 9

7

6

- 7

33

2

7

MALECALL..•Is the lk\Q

7

w here you con sa y w hatever yo u feel without
fear. There are n o co n ve rsatio n al restrictions when y o u use MALECALL

.$2.00 plus any tolls (Discrete billing assured) Must be 18 years of age.

A different message
every call
^ New messages
everyday
^ Leave your own
personal messagefor other callers
A HOT NUMBER
WAITING FOR YOLh
JUST CALL...«
$2,00 plus tolhlf any

YOU CAN EVEN LEAVE
lir^HIM A RECORDEDiinY
MESSAGE IN YOUR OWN
VOICE.YOU'RE THE STAR
((4
15)976-3800
818)

How Do You Do

H. You’re in a smalLgroup discussing politics.
If your Security Score is (0 - 24) you’re so in
Someone asks, "HTio/ do you think about the
secure that even taking this test made you cry.
way
Bonzo’
s
Buddy
is
handling
inflation?"
c.And hide behind it, scratching a violent itch
Your only hope is to find a friend who’s in worse
You ’re not sure what inflation is. You say:
you’ve just discovered.
shape
that you are!
a . “ lt’s a crime the way prices are going up, but
5. You ’re playing tennis and doing well as usual.
If your Security Score is (25 - 49) you’re a little
then, it’s such a difficult problem to solve.” You
The people who are playing next arrive early and
shaky about yourself. Don’t take any more dumb
feel better, having agreed with just about
begin to watch. You;
everyone.
tests like this one, and refuse to be with anyone
a. Show off a little and hit a few backhand cor
who doesn’t hang on your every word!
b. “ l don’t really know.” And you feel like
ner shots.
Numbskull Nellie.
If your Security Score is (50 -75) why aren’t you
b.
Tell your partner you’re tired and quit early.
c.
“ He knows less about it than 1do.”
out there selling Joy-jell in convents?
■
c. Try to pretend they aren’t there, but blow
I2.Suzy Straight has Just dropped an anti-gay
©Stonewall Features Syndicate I9 8 i
nearly every shot.
remark, apparently unsure that you ’re gay. What
6. You 're at a party and the conversation turns
do you do?
to the topic o f whether or not people watch TV.
a. Keep quiet and let it slide. Calling her on it
Someone says, " It’s such a waste o f time. I ’d
would only embarass both of you.
rather read." Everyone there knows yo u ’re a
b. Dish the bitch, feel great, and avoid her type
boob tube junkie, so you say:
you use their address.
in the future.
a.
“ l only watch cultural events, of course.”
2) Write a letter introducing
c.
Quietly
mention
that
you’re
gay
and
that
she
b. “ I leave the set on a lot, but 1 don’t really
yourself,
and be sure your ad
is very much mistaken in her attitude.
Over 2500 young people have
watch; I just like the chatter.”
dress is on the letter. Put it in an
¡3.
You’re
invited
to
a
office
party
and
dinner
now
participated
in
a
letter
ex
c. “ Give me a break. I’d rather give up food
envelope with a first class
dance. You haven’t gotten quite around to telling
change program set up to help
than TV.” And you go into the den and turn on
postage stamp but without an
them you ’re gay, so you:
gay teenagers according to gay
the set.
address; do not .seal the en
a.
Go
alone
and
dance
with
the
wives/husbands.
publisher
Sasha
Allyson,
who
7. You go with a friend to a piss-elegant shop
velope. Then put that letter and
b. Go alone and consume mass quanties of
sponsors the program.
where everything costs too much. You don’t
envelope along with a cover let
alcohol.
The
program,
says
Allyson,
really want anything, so while your friend tries
ter into a larger envelope and
e.Go with your lover and blow their minds.
was started three years ago when
something on, you:
mail to:
/4 Your lover is out with someone else. You:
his company published the
a. Drink three cups of coffee and cruise the
Alyson Publications
book.
One
Teenager
in
Te:
a.
Know
it’s
all
over
and
plan
a
dramatic
manager.
(letter exchange)
suicide.
Writings by gay and lesbian
40
Plympton Street
b. Choose the least expensive item in the store,
b.
Know you’re still loved best, but pace a lot. youth.
Boston, MA 02118
sneer back at the salesperson, and buy it.
“ As we collected material for
c.
Hit the streets till you score yourself.
Alyson will forward this letter
c. Buy a very expensive item and get loaded later
that book,” he says, “ it became
15. You ’re in a grocery check-out line. You have
to someone else who has ex
because you know you’re a wimp.
clear that the biggest problem
exactiy three items. A pushy type behind you says,
pressed interest in exchanging
8. You’re at a large cocktail party, and suddenly
facing gay teen agers is oftne the
" I ’ve only got one thing. Can I go ahead o f
correspondence.
notice that everyone you were talking to has drif
total, utter isolation they fee.
you?" You reply:
In the cover letter, which will
ted away. You ‘re very much alone, so you:
“ We decided that providing a
a.
“ Okay” And you wonder why you did it.
be kept confidential, you should
a. Go to the bar and cruise the bartender till
way
for
them
to
correspond
with
b. (Lying) “ I’m sorry, but I’m in a terrible
a) give your name, address, age,
things pick up.
other gay and lesbian teenagers
hurry.” Then you feel guilty.
and sex; b) state that you are un
b. Attack the hors d’oeuvres, because f/tey don’t
would make a big difference for
c.
“
You’ve
got
to
be
joking.”
And
you
smile
der 21; c) give Alyson
have attitude.
them.
sweetly to show you forgive them for their nerve.
Publications permission to have
c.
Hide in the john and think rude thoughts.
“ Judging from the letters
mail sent to you; and d) sign
To get your Security Score, add up the
9. You 're at an outdoor art fair with a friend,
we’ve
gotten,
it
looks
like
we
following points for the answere you have chose;
your name at the bottom.
and you’re both looking at an oil painting that
were right.”
3) When they get your letter,
makes you nauseous. Your friend asks what you
1.
a =0
b =5
c= I
If you’re under 21 and would
Alyson
will forward it to
think. You answer:
2.
a =5
b =0
c =5
like to participate in the pro
someone
else
who has expressed
a.
“ What do you think?”
3.
a =0
b =2
c =5
gram, here is the procedure to
an interest in corresponding.
b.
“ It’s interesting.”
4.
a =3
b =5
c =0
follow: I( get an address where
c.
“ It sucks.”
4) Be patient. It may take a
5.
a =5
0 = 0
c =0
you can comfortably receive
10. Your apartment is a pit, as usual, and the
6.
a =0
b =0
mail. If you can use your home while to get a first response.
c=5
If no one replies, it could be
refrigerator is empty. Some friends phone to ask
7.a = 5
address, fine. Otherwise, some
b =0
c =0
that
someone has received your
about stopping by. You consult with your lover
8.
a =5
possibilities are: (a) ask at the
b =3
c= 0
and say:
Post Office how much it will letter but is having problems at
9.
a =0
b= l
c =5
home or for some reason isn’t
a. “ Fine. Give us an hour to get dressed,
cost for a box there, or whether
10.
a =0
b= 2
c =5
okay?” Then the two of you bust your hump
you can have mail addressed to able to write back; in that case,
11.
a =0
b =2
c= 5
trying to make the place look passable.
you at General Delivery in the try again.
12.
a =0
b =5
c =5
5) There’s no charge for this
b. “ Fine! About a half hour?” And one of you 13.
town where you live, and pick it
a=I
b =0
c =5
service, but it is limited to per
straightens up while the other goes to the store.
up at the Post Office;
I4a = 0
b =3
c=5
sons under 21 years of age.
c. “ Fine! Bring a jug of wine!” After all, they 15. a 0
(b) find a friend, perhaps an
b= 2
c =5
know you’re a slob anvwav.
older gay person, who will let
continued fro m page / 7

Employment
The Watergarden
is accepting applications tor on-call
and part-time positions Apply in
person 10a m. to 4 p m / M-F Valid
picture I D required
The Watergarden
1010 The Alameda
275-1242
*
News Reponers/
Ad Sales People
Our Paper needs advertising sales
people and reporters / columnists
throughout our distribution area
which includes Santa Clara. San
Mateo. Santa Cruz. Alameda Marin,
and San Francisco counties Call
(408) 289-1088 / (408) 286-2670 or
send resume / sample of writing to
Our Paper. 973 Park Avenue San
Jose. CA 95126

Fighting isolation
among gay teens

SIZZLING HOT SEX

Services

For Sale
Out ot the Closets!
Into the Classilledsl
Need extra money lor the New Year’
Now IS the time to clean out that
over-crowded closet or garage' Then
sell your unwanted items through an
Our Paper classilied ad.
,

Counseling
Counseling for Couples and Indivi
duals Increasing self-esteem. Inti
macy. communication, handling an
xiety. loss, rejection, depression
Assertiveness and relaxation training
training
¡.j
Marta Hiatt. Ph 0
The Alameda near Hwy 17. San Jose
408/287-5180
Insurance Accepted

H om es hor s a le

Massage
Out Calls Only
Very Relaxing
Evenings Call 293-9345

$8500 Moves You In!
A 2 story townhouse near Oakridge
Mall Features parquet floors and oak
and tile bath. Call Paul or Joanne Z4 2

Certified Message Practitioner
"Like nice buns’ "
Out calls only Late calls ok 354-2124
Sensual and sate
Total Relaxing Swedish Massage $25
- Same Day Appi - Checks OK!
Anthony (408) 288-6169 - San Jose
Jose.
.
?i -2

HANDYMAN
Carpentry
Plumbing
Sheet Rock
Roofing
Concrete
Barney
4 0 8 /2 2 7 -3 6 2 2

23-4

Goosetown Realty
408/296-3968

Housing Offered
Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments, garden setting.
Rents from $475. Alameda
Garden Apartments, 73 N.
Keeble, San Jose, CA
287-2012
„13
Share Willow Glen home Furnished
room $300/m onth/includes DW
W/D, Microwave, Fireplace and Cable
TV. 265-2421 nr ?R7-R4rin________ 2

The Picture Framer
Seeeeeaa"

Call me lo r an appointment. I bring the frame shop
to you, at your copnvenience.

y

SERVICE
FREE pick-up & delivery
EXPERTISE
Graduate of the Picture Framing
Academy in So. San Francisco

r

VALUE
Pricing BELOW retail
SELECTION
hundreds of quality wood and
metal frames and mats from
which to choose

Member ol the
Prolastlonal Picture Framers Assodstlon
References Avsilable

Roommate Wanted Share 3 bedroom
San Carlos home Hot tub. pool,
fireplace, washer/dryer Nice area
415/594-0340
j.i

(408)641-4856

Housemate Wanted
Female N/S to share San Jose house
$325
plus
1 /2
u lilitie s
1
408/275-6275 evenings
2 bedroom. 1 bath, downtown Sunny
vale house lor rent Carpets, drapes,
stove, refrigerator, and large yard
$900/month Call 275-9269 between
2
5-8 p.m ________
Pleasanton
Private room and bath in lovely home
Close to Stonerldge Mall. Intersection
580/680. and Hacienda Park We re
very friendly and nice No smoking or
drugs Call Ron or Greg or leave
message(4l5)462-3l57_______ ^

per line
2 line minimum

Personals
T o( Palo Alto Where were you on
12/17’ Write again Signed Bl/Blu
Box 491. Palo Alto, CA 94302______ z

Male. 34, 5t1 10, 145 lbs tor Top or
versatile Tired of sleeping alone’
P.O Box 2262. Los Gatos, CA 95031
95031
2T
GWM, 30, 5tt 9 /1 60 lbs. muscular
build Bright, bl/blu tops seeks bee(y
musculeman (or long term relation
ship Leave message (408)993-2861
993 Z861
12

Masculine W married man. 5 ft 10/45
years/151 lbs seeks articulate, conc
erned. honest man with common
interests (or initial no sex relationship
with growth potential Boxholder.
P 0 Box 697, Belmont, CA 94002 i -3
You don't like bars, don't smoke,
don't like drugs, don't run around.
You do like a man older than yourseK.
like to wake up early - and go to bed
early You like classical music as well
as modern You like taking care of a
home and the man ol your choice.
Please call Richard at 292-5326 II you
want to gel acquainted
21 z
CHOICES
You choose from the Bay Area's most
eligible gay and lesbian singles 415/
424-1457
1419

Our Paper News/Ad Deadlines 1987

RO O M IES"
Roommate Services
San Jose Areas
S F - Oakland Areas
Santa Cruz Areas
Low Fee * Great Service
1-800-821-5226, Ext 126
(Your Name and Address REQUIRED'»
REQUIRED!)_____________ ,, ,f

The following is the schedule ot Our Paper copy deadlines for Volume VI
(1987 calendar year).
PLEASE NOTE that because we publish two issues each month, there will
occasionally be THREE weeks between issues, instead of the usual two.
This happens when there are five Wednesdays in the month, instead ot
four. The paper is NOT a week late when this happens - we are following a
schedule that was set up at the beginning of the year lor the whole year.
We realize this may create confusion for some readers, but it also gives
us a reasonable schedule with an occasional break from the pressures of
jroduction.
Our deadlines for the next issue are published on the front page below the
banner of each current issue: this is a good place to consult when in doubt
about the deadline.
We hope you enjoy reading OUR PAPER and will feel free to contribute any
news from your group or business. Press releases should be typed
double-spaced, and dropped off or mailed to OUR PAPER. 973 Park Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126.
Since we do not have a staff of reporters, we are unable to take news
releases over the phone, although we do appreciate your calling us to keep
us informed or to call our attention to newsworthy events.
Our photographers also appreciate being notified of events which may
have a visual impact or interest. Since our photographers work freelance
you may call them call direct it you w ish .
Here are the deadlines:

Room For Rent
Share Willow Glen home large un(urnished bedroom Prefer responsible,
clean GM Kitchen privileges, utilities
included Yard BBQ. 2 baths, quiet
neighborhood
Central
heat
$350/month plus small deposit Avail
able m id-January
Call (408)
279-8398____________________ ^
Studios. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
garden setting. Rants Irom $475
Atameda Garden Apartments. 73 N.
Keeble, San Jose, CA 287-2012 1113

Ron Gilliland

408/296-7007

H o p p y \ o v e yo^’
becom e w e
. C \ o s s \ t 'e ö

RATE: $2.*°

Income Tax
Don't overpay your taxes!
Reasonable year round service for
Individuals, businesses. Evenings
Fremont 415/793-6632. Days; San
Jose 408/272-5415 (same phone as
Copymaster) Ask (or an appointment
,.j
with Carol________

JEWISH LESBIAN DAUGHTERS
OF HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
The next gathering will be held In the
Boston area, during the weekend ol
March 27th. We meet for support &
networking and welcome contact from
other Jemish Lesbian Daughters o l
Holocaust Survivors . Now, a partners
group has also been formed lor women
who are In relationship with JLDHS.
Membership Is not dependent on both
partners. For information, write Box
6194, Boston. MA 02114 or call (617)
321-4254,_______________________ (35)

GWM 29. 6tt 2. Tender, attractive
Likes reading, dancing, music, the
outdoors and good times with the
right, responsible man
P 0 Box
10523. Stantord, CA 94305
?

258-9474

Troubleshooter

If you can do any
Low Voltage Speciality Wiring
Burgular Alarms, Fire Alarms
Telephone or P.A. Systems
Troubleshooting, I need your
help part-time in the San Jose
area. Give me a call, let’s see
what we can work out!

Business & Professional

w
Vernon Shehan Realty
A full service Real Estate Firm tor
Santa Clara Valley Free consultation
for members of the gay community
Call one ot our agents at VSR
1-24

Room To Rent
Clean home. Northeast San Jose
Pool, Jacuzzi. Florida Room. Microw
ave, Dishwasher, etc $350 - $400
272-5200____________________24 2

G ffl/in riifflM
P
‘ ieitenc

Roommate Wanted
Share 2 bedroom. 2 bath To be
located in Mt Vw or Snyvl Lets look
(or quiet place w /rec (ac & privacy
GWM 41. friendly, responsible, nonsmoker Can pay to $450 plus utilities
Tony, 415/755-2311_____________ 2
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January 7
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Classified Coupon

RATE: $2.50 p e r lin e I B o'd er a ro u n d a d S4 00 2 line mu „m u m
M u ltip le in sertio n discou nts 3 tim es = 5 % /6 llm e s
7% I 2 tim es • 10% / 24times • 15%
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